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000: INTRODUCTION 

This interview is being conducted on September 2nd
, 2005, at Niles Public Library in Niles, 

Illinois. My name is Kate Wolicki. I am speaking with Mr. Donald Spitzer. Mr. Spitzer was born 
on November 2ih, 1920, in Chicago and now lives in Niles, Illinois. Mr. Spitzer learned of the 
Veterans History Project-oh, Iforgot to ask, where did you learn of it? 

There was a-- something in the Senior Center. 

Yeah, from the poster in the Niles Senior Center. 

Yeah. 

He has kindly consented to be interviewed for the project. Here is his story. 

009: ENTERED THE SERVICE 

So, we usually start at the beginning chronologically, but don't feel tied to it. So, I always start 
by asking when you entered the Service. Do you remember? 

You can cheat and look at the discharge papers too. 

I know I enlisted in January of '42. 

And how come? 

The war was on. I enlisted--I wanted to be a cadet, a flyer, so let's see, yeah, January 6th-19, no, 
that was when I was discharged, 18th of March '42. 

Was when you were official? 

When I enlisted and I left-- when did I leave, oh? 

Oh, you have a paper. 

No, no, it's not here. This is my overseas thing. 

It's not that important. You don't have to be exact. January 

It was about April or May. I'm not sure exactly. 
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Where were you-- you were living in Chicago before that? 

Oh, yeah. 

Did you live at home with your parents or did you--

Yes. 

And what you were doing? What work did you do before then? 

What was I doing? I don't think I worked at that time-- I was an order picker for Montgomery 
Ward on Chicago Avenue. 

024:AFTER SERVICE 

So you 

And then I went in Service. I came back, and I worked as, let's see, first in a men's store after I 
came back, and then I worked in another men's store for a number of years on Lawrence 
Avenue, if you know where that is. And then I got married, 1950, and I worked for-- I was an 
accountant. I worked for Mount Sinai Hospital as an accountant. I went into public accounting, 
and then I started working for the government. I worked in the IRS for twenty-five years. 

Wow. 

And I used to do a lot of public relations work for them. 

They could use you now, I think. 

Well, I had my radio show for five years. I did a lot of coordinating of careers for the 
government, all the agencies that represented this, and we gave talks to the high schools and 
grammar schools in Chicago. 

That's amazing. 

And I retired in 1987, long time ago. 

040: "I WANTED TO FLY" 

Yeah. So, you chose the Air Force, or was it the Army Air Force, or is it 

Army Air Force. US Air Force now. 

Was there a reason you did that? 

Well, I wanted to fly. 
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So, did you get to fly? 

Well, I got about a hundred hours of flying and then I was eliminated from the program. And the 
reason why is because, in California, for two weeks, we did not fly. It was foggy every morning, 
so we didn't have any flying. And I lost my touch of the plane, that's all. That's all I can attribute 
it to. 

Yeah. 

And then I went to-- I was stationed in Hobbs, New Mexico, and then sent overseas. 

So, when you first enlisted-- when you were first inducted, what was it like when you first started 
out? Do you remember? 

Well, we had to go to-- we went from Chicago, of course, to Santa Ana, California. And I went 
through a basic training course. I think it was eight weeks, something like that. And then we 
went into cadets-- started flying, and I know I started flying here-- started flying July 30th

, 1942. 

Did you-- had you ever flown before? Had you ever been in a plane before? 

Well, yeah, been in a plane, but not flying. 

Well, a lot of people hadn't been in a plane. How did you get from Chicago to Santa Ana? 

By train. 

By train? Was it a nice train or a crowded train? 

It was a passenger train, yeah. 

Some guys tell me, you know, they had a big luxury train. Sometimes, they were on a train, it 
was like just packed full of people. 

No, it was a passenger train because this was early in the war, you know. This was about April or 
May of 1942. 

Yeah. That's early. So, were there a lot of people, well, there were other guys, other new cadets? 

Oh, yeah. 

Did you meet a lot of people? 

Oh, yeah. 

Were they from all over or were they mostly 



All over 

from Chicago? 

No. Well, the ones that I started off with were from Chicago and I think these fellows were 
mostly from Chicago. This was in Santa Ana, in Santa Ana, May 1942, and these were from 
Chicago. 

So, were they people-- did you meet people--

I never knew them. 

Yeah. They were just other people. 

Yeah. Just people who did the same as I did. We signed up for cadets, and that's where we went, 
Santa Ana, California. 

So, how did your family feel about you going into Service? 

Well, how would you feel if your son or daughter went into Service? They weren't happy about 
it, but it was a civic thing to do, you know. We had to do it. 

Were there a lot of people going that early, do you think? 

Not many enlisted. Here this is all--

Thanks. 

There was something up on top there. 

We're just writing your name. 

I-something here. 

Well, J could make up a name for you. 

No. 

But we could put in your own. 

Okay. 

That works. 
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And this is yours, I'm sure. 

That's mine. Sorry about that. 

080: BASIC TRAINING 
No. We --I decided that the war was important. And not many people enlisted, believe me. They 
were all conscripted, drafted, to go into-that's why they had no choice. I wanted a choice. 

That's what a lot of guys have said. A lot of people I talked to who were in the Navy said, you 
know, they enlisted because they wanted to be in the Navy. They didn't want to be in the Army. 

Yeah, you see the one on the serial number indicates that you're enlisted. 

Oh, I didn't know that. 

The three is, I believe, was drafted. 

So you-- what did you learn in basic training? 

How to be a soldier, how to shoot a gun. 

Did you think it was going to be useful later? 

Well, no, but it was, you know, necessary for at least to get soldiering, the activities of a soldier, 
and that's often-- all that kind of stuff, and camaraderie, more or less, to learn more about the 
fellows that you were with and where they ended up. And, as I said, most of them were killed in 
training, or I lost track of them during the war. But I survived. 

You said there was somebody that-- you said you had a picture of some guys that were killed 
during training. 

Yeah, there were-- both of them were. 

Was that common that people got killed while they were training? 

No, no, they-- Yeah, these guys, this is 1944, no, it couldn't have been. 

Maybe it's just marked that way on the back of the picture. 

No, because '44, I was overseas. 

Yeah, so then after your basic training, where did you-- you were in Santa Ana to learn to fly? 

No, Santa Ana was just basic training. 

Oh, okay. 
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108: LEARNING TO FLY 

And then I went to Santa Maria, California. 

Oh, that's why-- had my saints mixed up. 

Yeah, and I was there for about, well, from July 30th to September 26. 

And you were [in] a Stearman, you said. 

Stearman. Yeah. That's-- We flew open cockpit, two passenger, with the helmets, and the 
goggles, and all kinds of stuff. And my instructor taught me combat maneuvers. He showed me 
how to get on the ground from about 10,000 feet up in about 10 seconds, just zoom down. 

Wow. 

And when I first went up where they showed me that we were going to have loop to loops today, 
I didn't eat breakfast or lunch, but I didn't throw up-I never threw up. 

And it worked 

And it was fun. And the instructors, as I say, taught me all kinds of maneuvers for 

When you were in 

Upside down, and loop to loops. And I enjoyed it. 

But then the next plane was a closed cockpit with two people in it, one low wing, what they call 
a monoplane. And I couldn't control it too much. One fellow almost killed me, though, and he 
had previous instruction. He was a flight, not instructor, but he had flight training. And it was 
what we call a buddy system where he would take the plane off and land it. And when I was up 
there, I'd have a, well, a screen around me, and I'd fly just on. And when he came in--

That must have been scary. 

No. 

No? 

No, it was--

You felt like you knew what you were doing. 

Yeah, it was interesting. But he, coming down, this kind of plane, if you came up too high, 
landed, you had to come out this way, and then go down-well, he came in too high, and one of 
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the wings ripped, dropped. And ifit hits the wing, you're gone. And, luckily, somehow or other, 
he was able to straighten it out before-- and I told the instructor about that. And he took him up 
for a flight training and, you know, they eliminated him because he could not-- he didn't have 
depth perception, even though he had flown before. 

Did they do a lot of medical testing to see what you could-- to see how well you could see and 
that? 

Oh, yeah, always, and we also had the training-- trainers where you go into a cockpit on the 
ground and you fly just by using visual contact, very interesting. 

It sounds like it. 

Yeah, and I learned a lot there. 

Was it hard going from being-- I mean, you were a grown man, was it hard going from being, 
you know, rather independent to having to follow orders? 

No. 

158: AIR CONTROL 

It didn't bother you. 

No. No, when I was in Hobbs, New Mexico, I did a lot of air control. 1-- the flights coming in, I 
managed the planes-- telling them where to land and what runway and all that stuff. 

That's supposed to be a very stressfuljob. Is it? 

It is, but I managed. 

So, then, when you-- so you were eliminated--

From flying. 

From flying. 

And went to Hobbs, New Mexico. 

And then what did you do? 

Well, that's what I say, I did air control 

Air traffic 

and just general things until I was shipped out. 
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So, where did you end up when you were shipped out? 

Well, that's when I ended up in China and India. 

Oh, tell me about it. 

Well, this is these-- here I left Hobbs, May 23rd
, 1943. I went to Chicago. They gave you a pass, 

I you know, a--
I"" 

So, did you get to visit your family? 

Yeah. 

Was it nice? 

Well 

Or was it harder because you got to see them? 

Well, it wasn't hard, but you were happy to see your family, you know, before going overseas. 
You don't know what's going to happen. 

Yeah. 

177: GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA, DOING NOTHING 

So, I left Chicago. I went to Greensboro, North Carolina. Then I 1eft-- I was there from May to 
August. 

What were you doing there? 

Just nothing. 

Nothing? 

Nothing. Just waiting for overseas assignment. 

Wow. So what did you do all day when you were doing nothing? Do you remember? Did you 
visit Greensboro or? 

Yeah, we went traveling around there, and we did a lot of sports. We played baseball, and 
football, and what not. And then I went to Newport News, Virginia, on August 21 st and I was 
there for eight days, and got on the troop transport at about 9:30 at night, 

187: HUNGRY AND HEADING OVERSEAS 
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Wow 

August 29th
. We left the U.S. in the morning. We arrived at Panama, September yd, about four 

days, and I went ashore, and I brought boxes of candy at the PX there because I knew that they 
didn't feed you very well, you know, because I knew already what I needed. But when I was 
next to the mess hall, several of us would-I'd go in, put Kleenex in my pockets, line them, and 
go in, and take cans of food. I remember, particularly, little hotdogs, things like that that you 
could eat, you know. And I had my pockets lined, and we fed ourselves very well. And in order 
to go in there, you had to put your watch in a lapel, so they knew you're on what they call KP, 
Kitchen Police. 

Right. 

So we'd do that, and walk in, and scavenge around, and then walk out, take the-- that's all. 

And you never got in troublefor doing that, huh? 

No, they never caught us. Let's put it that way. Okay, then, we arrived in Panama, as I say, I 
brought candy, boxes of candy. I had some money at the time. 

Was it from somebody else, or did you have money because they actually paid you? 

They paid. They had it. Yeah, I had some. It wasn't expensive, you know, because you're in a 
PX, which is the Army store, more or less. 

And then we went through the Canal on September 4th. On September 6th
, crossed the equator. 

I'm now a shellback, they call it. 

Did they do-- was there any ceremony when you crossed the equator? 

Yes. Oh, yeah. 

What was it like, do you remember? 

It was-- they had a pool on the thing, and they put a board across it, and you had to walk across 
the board. Several, you know, represented it. I didn't do it. And a lot of them fell in. 

And September 12th
, very rough seas. 

Ooh. 

And extremely rough seas. 

Was it bad? 
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Yeah. 

Had you been on a ship before, when you went? 

No. I tell you, I never got sick! 

No? 

But a lot of people did. They were in the latrine throwing up, or on the side of the ship throwing 
up, or what not. But when we left the u.s. from the Canal, we had escorts because there were 
15,000 troops on board. 

Wow! 

We had heavy cruiser, we had an aircraft carrier, we had four destroyers, and a light cruiser 
escorting us. It was very interesting. And then they said our next stop would be Melbourne, 
Australia. And then we crossed the International Date Line, and I lost a day. 

Oh. That's terrible. 

Well, so what. I got it back later. 

And then we sighted New Zealand, and I changed time for the eighth time. Arrived at 
Melbourne, Australia, we only got on shore, changed time again for the ninth time. And I started 
taking Atabrine, which was for malaria. 

Because you were going to India. 

Yeah. 

And crossed the 180th meridian and, now, I'm in the Order of the Golden Dragon. 

So it was another one, huh? 

249: .. . IN BOMBAY, WE HAD SOME EXPERIENCES! COBRAS, CHICKEN AND 
HYENAS 

I forgot-I've got those papers showing-- I have them in a different place. I forgot to bring them. 
Arrived at Bombay, India, on October 4th

, yeah, no, the ih, and arrived at Lake Beale 126 miles 
north of Bombay. That's when I won 1200 rupees in a crap game. Left Lake Beale for Calcutta: 
destination Kunming, China. We left on a train. The train was so bad. There were no seats. There 
were benches, and we were so afraid of getting malaria that we slept with like a netting around 
us. 

Uh huh, mosquito. 
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And we had to sleep on the benches, and they were slat benches. 

Oh. 

No blankets. Nothing. 

Was it hot in India? 

Yeah. 

And you were there for a couple weeks it looks like? 

Yeah, Bombay. 

Did you get to see any of India? 

When we were in Bombay, we had some experiences! There's a lot of snakes in India, and we 
had cots with, you know, and they had mattresses. They had-- the cots had straps, and then we 
had a mattress, a very thin mattress on it. And one of the fellows, one night, his mattress got 
soaked or something, and he didn't have a mattress. So, he had to sleep just on the slats. And we 
found he was harboring-- a snake came up underneath and bit him! And we had to examine him 
to see if it was a poisonous snake. Luckily, it wasn't! But we used to walk around the camp in 
Bombay, India, with boots up to here, and I carried a flashlight, and a bamboo rod. 

For what? 

Well, we'd be coming along and, all of a sudden, in front of us, a cobra would stick its head out. 
The flashlight blinded them. You take the bamboo rod and you whacked them, killed them 
before he got to you! So, that was-- I was one of the only ones that had flashlights, so I was the 
leader of it. 

So, where did you get the flashlight from? 

Well, I carried it with me, and there was another incident. We were sleeping one night, and we 
had been to town and brought some chicken. And we ate it in the tent and left the bones in the 
package on a small table there. And we hear crack, crack, crack, crack, and I took my flashlight 
and shined it. There was a hyena! 

Ooh! 

Eating the bones of the chicken. And we chased it away! We had a lot of 

Did it take the chicken with it? 

Oh, yeah, it finished, probably, I don't know. We heard cracking. You know, he was crunching 
the bones, but we chased him away. But we had a lot of experiences like that. 
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That's amazing! 

Yeah. 

That's absolutely amazing. So had you-- when you enlisted because you were going to be a 

a cadet 

a cadet, did you think you were going to get to go to so many places? 

I had no idea. I didn't know where I was going to, you know, end up in. And I wanted to be a 
combat pilot, though, because when my instructors showed me all these moves in learning how 
to fly, I enjoyed it. 

Yeah. 

So 1-- that's what my intention was. 

Had you ever been before anywhere away from Chicago? 

Oh, yeah. New York, and California, and traveled around, you know, but nothing--

Nothing far away. 

No, not overseas. 

Then we went to Calcutta by train, as I say. I think it was about three or four days. It was terrible. 
We had rations, you know, the packaged meals to eat there. 

And you didn't have any little cans of hotdogs with you. 

No. 

No. Terrible. 

I still had some candy left, but it melted. 

Oh, no. 

I don't think I had any candy because we, on the ship, we ate everything in sight. 

You said on the-- was that on the troop ship that you were on bunks that were five high? 
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Five high, and I was on the bottom bunk, thank goodness. But, as I say, it was right next to the 
mess hall, and every morning when I woke up, all these fellows were sitting on my bunk waiting 
for the mess hall to open up! 

Did you not wake up until they sat down or did-- or were you that tired? 

Oh, I slept through most of that until I woke up. And there, they are sitting there, you know, they 
didn't care whether I was sleeping or not. But we were always, usually first in the mess hall 
when we, you know, for different meals because we were right there. 

320: ON THE WAY TO CHINA 

Let's see, then, destination: Kunming, China. 

Wow. 

We arrived at a camp thirty-five miles outside of Calcutta. I visited Calcutta. 

Was it different than Bombay? 

Oh yeah. 

Yeah? 

Calcutta was filthy. 

Yeah? 

Yeah, Bombay was-well, we didn't really get into Bombay because we were a hundred, about 
twenty-six miles north of Bombay I think that's where-- 126 miles north of Bombay. 

Oh, really far. 

So, I never got to Bombay. 

But Calcutta was dirty, huh? 

When we left and went to Bombay for the train, then we arrived at a camp thirty-five miles 
outside of Calcutta. I visited Calcutta and we left for the Hump, which was the mountains 
between India and China. We camped overnight at the railroad station by train. Then I went-
arrived at Hump Control and then we flew over the Hump on a C-47, which was a troop 
transport. 

Was it big? What was it like? 
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There's seats all around, no, seats, you know, rows of seats, but it like a bench all the way 
around. We sat on there, and they flew us over-- that was it. And then I was assigned to the 
intelligence office of the Flying Tigers, the 51 st Fighter Group. 

334: INTELLIGENCE OFFICE OF THE FLYING TIGERS, 51st FIGHTER GROUP 

So, what did that mean? 

Well, you know what the Flying Tigers were? 

Yeah. 

Okay, they were 

But you can tell the Library of Congress. 

Huh? 

I said you can tell the Library of Congress, though. 

Well, they know. But, no, they were volunteer fighters, flight pilots, volunteer pilots, they were 
from Canada, U.S., England, all these, and then they had--I have books on the Flying Tigers. My 
son-in-law gave me a couple of books on them. 

So, what did you do then? 

Well, it was intelligence. 

Yeah. 

We briefed the pilots, the ones that they had, we had different planes, mostly P-40s with the tiger 
heads or sharks' heads on the-- painted on, if you remember, pictures of them. And I would brief 
them, or we, the group, you know, on what they would come across. We had pictures, 
photographs, and where to go, what height to fly in, for surprising them, and drop bombs on the 
J ap planes, or some supplies that they had in fields that the Japanese were. And then, when they 
came back, they had photos of what damage they had done, and we'd process those and 
forwarded them to our intelligence in China. 

How did you-- how were you able to share that information? How did you-- you forwarded them. 
Did you send copies by courier or did you use codes or? 

Generally, by courier, yeah, because there were no computers to send it, you know, no email. 

No fax machines. 
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No, it was mostly by -- and General Chennault was in charge of the U.S. troops in China. And I 
saw him a couple of times too. 

Really? 

377: "THE lAPS BOMBED US AT NIGHT ON CHRISTMAS EVE" 

But okay then, from on December 24th, New Year's Eve, Christmas Eve, the Japs bombed us at 
night on Christmas Eve. 

Wow. 

We had a place to go to keep away from the bombs. And in China, they bury their dead on the 
flat ground and put mounds of earth around it, above it, and dogs would go in to burrow into it to 
take the bones out. There were no coffins, and they'd pull the bones out, and eat them. You 
know, they didn't care. And we had our safe place, they dug trenches in and around these graves, 
so the graves were up there. We were down below, and we'd jump into these trenches to get 
away from the bombs. And a lot of times, crunch, crunch, we'd be jumping on bones of people. 

Yeah. 

So, we got used to it. 

Were you in a building when you were in China? Were you staying in a building? 

Oh, yeah, we had a 

Because you weren 'f in tents anymore. 

No, we weren't in tents. They had permanent places for us. 

Unless there were bombs, in which case you got to go in the trenches there. 

Yeah, so-- but that was interesting there. 

It must have been very frightening. 

It was frightening to be bombed, yeah, but they usually bombed the air field, and they weren't 
very accurate, thank goodness! But many nights, we were alerted to the fact that bombers were 
on the way, or at least fighter planes from the Japanese. And we learned a lot to stay out of the 
way. Then, January 28 th

, I was transferred to a finance office because the fellow in charge of my 
group of intelligence, he wanted a friend of his who he went to school with in his squadron. So, I 
got kicked out, and they sent me to a finance office, which J didn't like at all. So, 1 complained, 
and they transferred me to a different, a bomb squadron. They had a big show on March 10th 

celebrating the second anniversary of the 14th Air Force. 
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What kind of a show? 

Well entertainers, and what not. I don't remember who. 

Was it exciting? Was it--

What? 

Was it exciting, was it a neat show, or was it kind of 

No, it was interesting. Any show was interesting at the time, you know, we didn't get any-- the 
only time, the only thing, we did see movies at night. And that's when we went with the 
flashlights and the bamboo rods to where the movies were shown and get snakes out of the way! 

Yeah. 

Oh, it was really-- we saw a lot of cobras, but they didn't do any damage, thank goodness. 

So you're still in China when you were transferred 

Oh, yeah 

to the finance office. 

Yeah. 

And then this was March 10th
, April 61

\ January 28 t
\ was when I was transferred there, and I 

was there until April 6th
• I complained that this fellow got me out. I didn't want to be in finance, 

so I complained. And they switched me to this what they call the 308 bomb squadron. It was in 
Tandou. 

435: 308th BOMB SQUADRON, INTELLIGENCE: CHINA & INDIA 

What were you doing there with them? 

Actually, I was in intelligence there, too, in the bomb-- this was B-24s, and I left for Tandou, 
mTived, I left then, I was assigned to one of the squadrons ofthat-- I was there for, well, about 
nine days, and most of these were-- then I was told, June 4th

, I was told we were going to Rupsi, 
India, which was the other part of the Hump. They had fuel transport planes, B-24s, were fitted 
to transport gasoline from India into China, or China, yeah, from India to China. And this was 
India. Rupsi was in India. "I have won $160 this month playing." 

So you know that you spent a lot of your time playing cards, or were you 

No, no, craps. 
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Oh, playing craps. 

Yeah. 

You didn't even need cards for that. That's a lot easier. 

No. 

You just can throw the dice. 

That' s right. 

Did you keep your own dice or did you share? 

Oh, we switched. I had some dice, but everybody had dice there, you know. Oh, when I was in 
China, I had a-- I should have brought that. I have my name in Chinese. 

Oh, really? 

What they call a chop. And it was a square, marble thing that you put on an inkpad and put your
- that's your personalized-- your name in Chinese. 

How neat. 

I forgot about that. Okay, and then June, I was in Rupsi,-- and August 15th
, the war was over

"sweating out here", and then "I won 200 dollars so far this month", "ten days at Khasi Hill". It 
was a resort, more or less. They had games, and horseback riding, and all kinds of things at 
Khasi Hill. It was a rest camp. 

Yeah, now where is that? 

That was in India. 

In India, how neat. 

496: THE WAR WAS OVER, BACK HOME WITH TROUBLE & LUXURY 

And I arrived in India, November 1st
, and we went from there to Chhattisgarh, which was in 

India, and] was processed to go back on the transport. And we got on the Marine Devil, but this 
is an interesting thing, they had certain points that you were given for being overseas, and being 
in certain combat units, and they had-- this ship had already sailed. And when we got there we 
had so many more points than those on the ship had, they called the ship back. 

Oh. 
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And they refused to get off, and they had to go down there, and put tear gas in there to get them 
out. So, they got them off the ship, and we got on the ship, our group there, because we had so 
many more points. 

Right. 

To go back, and that was on November 21 S\ and we stopped at Manila. I got to go on shore in 
Manila. 

So, what was that like, you were so close to home? 

Well, no, Manila. 

Well, you were on your way, you were going home. 

And then I crossed the International Date Line. 

Once again. 

And we had Thursday twice. I gained back the day that I lost! 

So, did you have to eat the same thing in the cafeteria, because it was Thursday twice? 

No. And it was, I know, it was fOliy-two days going from Newport News, Virginia, through the 
Canal around Australia to Bombay, India. Coming back, it was about thirty days. I was on a 
Merchant Marine transport. And I got special treatment. I had flags and different things from 
when I was in intelligence, you know, and I gave to the people in the ship, and I had clothes, 
sheets, blankets. 

Luxury. 

Yeah. Nobody had them, but I did. And because I gave that, they would let me come to the mess 
hall about 11 :30 at night. And they would cook up meals, steak and eggs, and bacon, and all that 
kind of stuff. I got fed very well, because I had all this stuff that I gave them. I was part of the 
crew. And then I wouid sleep most of the day and then go back down at night with the fellows on 
the troop transport on the Merchant Marine, so it was quite an interesting experience there. And 
finally arrived at Tacoma, Washington, stayed there for four days, and it was terrible weather at 
that time, December! And then I took the train to Fort Sheridan. I arrived there. It took us three 
days by train. And then I was discharged on the 6th of January, 1946. 

Wow, and home, too. 

That's what I have here. That's all, brother. I got out! 

That 's amazing. 
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So, that's an experience. 

So, how did you stay in touch with your family that whole time? Were you able to? 

580: THE MAIL 

By mail, airmail usually, and it was the only way. So, I'd write them maybe once, twice a week, 
something like that, and I'd get some mail occasionally because we had what we called APOs, 
Army Post Office numbers, they would address them, and, sometimes, the mail would be two, 
three weeks after. You know, it came to the area. They had to get the mail towhereyouwere.so 
we knew where the post office box was where we were. But we never, of course, could tell them 
where we were. They wouldn't-- that was a no-no. They would scratch it out. They would open 
all the mail. They would screen-- censored any mail. 

So, they censored the mail that you sent out? Did they censor the mail that people were sending 
in to you? 

Well, no, not necessarily, because they couldn't tell you anything. 

There is a really funny story that Richard Feynman tells in one ofhis books, maybe Surely 
You Ire Joking, Mr. Feynman, where he talks, he was working at Los Alamos, and he talks about 
sending a letter to his wife and they cut all the pieces 

Yeah, cut it up, yeah 

because it revealed too much. 

Yeah. 

So, when you weren't on duty, you were in so many different places when you weren't on duty, 
did you get 

Yeah, I had different jobs doing mostly intelligence work, but when I was in Rupsi, India, we 
were, as I say, the planes were taking off from India to fly over the Hump to China for fuel, 
aviation fuel, and that's what we were there for to start B-24s, to process them, and get them 
filled with the gas, fly over the Hump to land in Kunming, China, and to use it for the combat 
planes. But I didn't-- I don't remember doing too much. 

No? 

622: SQUADRON BASEBALL GAMES 

No. We did have-- there was one other incident, we had squadron baseball games. They were 12 
inch teams. 

629: SIDE CHANGES 
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Go ahead-- while you were in India--

When we got to India waiting to get on the ship, I was talking to one of the fellows and he was a 
semi-pro softball pitcher, semi-pro. 

Wow. 

No less! So I got him and a couple of other fellows together and we actually asked other teams if 
they wanted to play us. And we'd bet. And he was so good, we won every game. We made 
money that way. But he was good! 

You weren't solely reliant on craps then. That's good! 

No,no. 

So what did you do with your money after you won it? 

1'd send it home. 

That's nice. 

Yeah. 

Not too much candy to buy. 

No, not too much to buy, but I did bring a lot of silks home. 

Wow. 

And just recently when I was getting out of my house into where I am now, a condo, I sold some 
ofthe silks. 

Wow. 

643: BOMB DROP PHOTOS 

In fact, a lot of my stuff. There's a place called the Final Approach in Glenview. It's an Air 
Force, something like a, museum type, and I sold them a lot of stuff. And he's made a-- I have to 
go there and see what he did, because it was a lot of my stuff. I had bomb photos showing the 
planes dropping 

Oh, wow. 

the bombs on Japanese. There was Hong Kong, different places like trains, and what not of the 
Japanese, that were-so, all of this is part of my experiences. 
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That's amazing. So, 1 asked all those questions. 

Okay, what else you got? 

Well, you were, so, you were in the Service when the war ended? 

Yeah. 

In the 

I was overseas at that time. 

657: "EVERYTHING WAS HUSH-HUSH"THE END OF THE WAR 

Yeah, you were, so did you know about Hiroshima and Nagasaki or did youjust know 

Oh, no, we got all the intelligence. 

Right. 

Particularly --

Because you were in intelligence. 

We got all the information. 

So, did you know in advance or did you know 

No, no. 

Youjustfound out--

Everything was hush, hush. Nobody knew in advance, because everything was very secretive 
there. So, when we found out that the war was over, of course, we were very exhilarated going 
home, you know, alive, which was to us very important. 

It is important to most people. 

Yeah, oh yeah, but--

663: HOLIDA YS, 
673: CIGARETTES AS MONEY 

Oh, I know what I forgot. Did you celebrate any holidays? Do you remember what you did for 
holidays? 
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Thanksgiving, primarily. They served a turkey, you know, a regular Thanksgiving meal. 
Christmas was not too important. You had no gifts to give or receive. And most of the holidays, 
4th of July, you know, just another day, considering you couldn't celebrate it as such. But we had 
where we lived, we were in China, we had-- houseboys took care of everything, laundry and 
everything. Oh, another thing, I never smoked, and the PX there, they would sell you cigarettes. I 
think it was two and a half dollars a carton at the time. And, so, I would buy some of the 
cigarettes. And the houseboy-- I would put them under my pillow, the cartons, and the houseboy 
would take them, and he'd give me about ten dollars for each one, so I'd make money 

Wow 

that way, too. Because I never smoked. And I would trade cigarettes with some of the fellows for 
candies and what not. So, we were able to-- I was able to do that, too, so--

Didyou 

Yeah, you know, thinking. 

680: THE DOCTOR, MEDICINE 

Yeah. Did you ever have to go to the doctor or anything? Were you ever--

Well, yes, one time I remember, we had just arrived at someplace, and we had mess kits opened 
up, canteens, and we couldn't find-usually, they had boiling hot water to wash them in order to 
sterilize them. 

Right. 

We couldn't find any at this one place. And we were hungry, so wejust took our mess kits and 
they plopped the food in it. We ate it. The next day, I was sick! I was throwing up for about two 
days. I had to go to the hospital, but they gave you medicine. A couple of days, it subsided. It 
was a bacterial, you know, infection. But that was about the only time I was in a hospital as such. 

But I do remember when we first got in the Service, they gave you shots. And a lot of the fellows 
were very skeptical about getting shots. They'd be standing in line and passing out, anticipating. 
But we got all kinds of different shots. 

But we were taking Atabrine, which is for malaria, and you would turn yellowish. Your skin 
would get yellow from the Atabrine. And, finally, when we were on the way back, we stopped 
taking it. And then it disappeared, the yellowish. And then you would know whether you had 
malaria, because it stopped it, if you did have it. And, fortunately, I did not have it. 

That's good. 

Because it was very prevalent in India. 
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Yeah. 

Malaria. The mosquito. 

So, what else? 

What else. I always ask people this: Whether you had any religious services while you were in 
the Service or you talked to the chaplains or anything? 

Well, no, I'm Jewish, so there's not much. The chaplains there are very seldom rabbis or 
anything like that, so---. I'm not that very religious, anyway, but I never really, I never observed 
services of the Jewish religion in Service. 

That's interesting. Did you feel --did you, did anybody pay attention, did you feel like it was any 
different to be Jewish in the Service versus being Catholic or ... ? 

No, no, nothing. Nobody paid any attention to what your religion was whether it was Catholic, or 
Jewish, or anything else. 

That's very interesting. It's very interesting that when I talk to people there are different 
responses to the question. 

Yeah. 

It 's always neat to hear. My mother is a chaplain, so I always ask. 

Oh. 

I always want to know. 

Uhhuh. 

716: SHIPBBOARD RECREATION 

And did you have-- you were on a troop ship and we are in the library, so I have to ask if there 
were ever any books to read? 

I had books with me, yeah. 

Yeah. 

Yeah. A little paperback thing. And I had a chess set, a very small-- in fact, I still have it. It was 
about this big. 

That 's tiny. 
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And it opened up, and I played chess with people. 

When you weren't shooting craps. 

Yeah, when I wasn't. 

And you played baseball. 

Well, on the ship it was--

You couldn't play baseball. 

No, couldn't play baseball, but I played chess a lot, and I'd read a lot on the ship, because we 
were on it twenty-four hours a day. 

Yeah. 

And it was boring, and, at night, you couldn't be on deck, because they were afraid that you'd-
some people would light a cigarette or something. And, at sea, you could see that for miles. And 
we were-- we had troop transports-- all these ships escorting us. We did have one experience 
where they thought that they saw a submarine somewhere near us. So, all these destroyers would 
go scooting towards where they think they saw the sub. And we never had really any experience, 
any threats, at that time, luckily. But there was always a possibility, because that would be a big 
blow. 

Yeah. 

15,000 

15, 000 guys. 

Yeah, at one time. 

So, did you meet a lot ofpeople on the troop ship from other places, or did you hang with your 
own crowd? 

Yeah, we had lots of conversations with different people. And, of course, we had a group that we 
kept, and we went in to get the foods, and I supplied them with the candy bars that I brought, 
yeah, and I'd trade them for different things. And it was a experience of a lifetime. 

Yeah. 

It had to be--
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I always wondered, because most of the people I interview are from Chicago, and I always 
wonder if they met people pom small places 

Oh, yeah. 

who maybe never saw 15, 000 people in one place before. And it's very--

Oh yeah. It's a melting pot of everybody in the Service, you know, and occasionally you'd meet 
people from Chicago. And it was interesting to find out where they lived, and where you lived, 
and all things like that. 

About your neighborhood. 

Yeah. 

745: AFTER DISCHARGE 

And so what did you do right after you were discharged, do you remember? 

Right after. Yeah, I went to work. I went to work in a men's store in the Loop. A friend of mine 
managed it, and I worked there because, well, I was interested in fashions, men's fashions. I 
dressed, oh, as you can see. 

Very nice. 

All coordinated. And then I went into accounting after that. 

That's what you said, even though you hated being in that finance office. 

Yeah, yeah. But then I went into accounting. I worked for a public accounting firm. They sent 
me to New Orleans, of all places. I was there for about two or three weeks with them. And we 
audited a big department store down there. And I would, of course, live down there. And I was 
still single--No, come to think of it, at that time, no, when I worked in public accounting--I was 
in a men's store, and then I got married, and I worked in a men's store for a short time, and then 
I went into public accounting. And I worked for this big firm that sent me to New Orleans. 

And then I worked for a very small accounting firm. I was the only employee. And there was 
the-- my boss and his uncle ran the place. And I did everything. In fact, my boss got 
mononucleosis, whatever, and he couldn't do anything for about a month or two. So, I did 
everything. I ran the accounting company. I remember staying up one night, all night, to do an 
audit of a company that needed particular balance sheets, and what not, to get a loan. And I 
worked all night long doing this. And I brought it to this fellow's uncle about 7 o'clock in the 
morning. And then I went home and went to sleep. But I did it. 
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Yeah. 

776: THEIRS 

And then I found that I wanted to get into the government. So then I applied for IRS because of 
my accounting background. And, at first, I didn't-- I wasn' t called. And then I found one of the 
fellows that I knew who lived next to me in Niles also worked for IRS. And he told me what to 
do to get my resume more or less up to date. And I did it. And I was accepted. And I came in at a 
very high class, more or less, because of my background and experience. So, my IRS 
experiences were very, very interesting. I did very little individual returns. I did mostly large 
corporations, so everybody I talked to was, "Oh, IRS, no good! No good! Oh!" 

My wife and I did a lot of traveling. We have been on 57 cruises. 

Oh, my goodness. 

And we would go on two and three a year. We started cruising in 1974 or 5. And my daughters 
were out of high school. They were-- one was married or getting married. In fact, they got 
married in 1972. And in '74 we started traveling, and, as I say, 57 cruises. 

Wow. Did you ever go back to where you had been during the war? 

. No. No. 

Wasn 't interesting. 

I didn't want to go back there. 

Yeah. 

Not really. 

Not even Australia? 

Well, Australia, we went to, sure. But we flew to Sydney. In fact, my daughter is a travel agent, 
and she kept telling us all about different-- she called us one day, and she said, "This is a trip you 
have to go on!" We fly to Australia, from Chicago, of course. We get on a ship for nine days, 
Princess Cruise, come back to Sydney, stay in Sydney in a hotel for four days, and then fly 
home. 

Wow. 

The entire trip was 17 hundred dollars a person. That isn't 

A deal/or that one! That's great. 
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Yeah. 

808: FRIEND FROM SERVICE 

So, did you stay in contact with anybody you met in the Service? Did you have anybody 

In Service? The only one is this one fellow, Pete [Clamente], who lives in Florida. I just got a 
card from him congratulating me on my 55th wedding anniversary which would have been 
August 26th

, and I immediately wrote him, and I told him, I said, your card was very welcome, 
but my wife passed away in March, and we never reached our 55th anniversary. In fact, I even 
sent him some ofthe pictures. He's on some of these, and I sent him some pictures from back 
then. 

So did you join any veterans' organizations? 

Any what? 

Any veterans' organizations. Like the VFW, American Legion. 

No, I didn't feel like going into the American Legion or anything like that. 

We always ask. 

I know. It just didn't interest me. But I do a lot of volunteer work for the Niles Senior Center. 
I've been doing it for fifteen years now. I coordinate and call people for carbon monoxide 
testing, where we send the inspectors out. Because it almost killed us. 

Oh, my goodness. 

One of the times we had just put a new furnace in and they had what they call a damper, which is 
supposed to automatically open 

Right 

and create-anyway, I was working at that time. It was about 1985, '86, and I came home, and 
my wife said, "I feel so sluggish today." But we always sleep with the windows open at night, so 
then I said, "Well, we have to go away more," you know, to get-so, finally, my wife was 
playing cards with some women, and they said that the Village checks for carbon monoxide. And 
we called-- she called the Village and gave them our symptoms. They sent somebody out right 
away. 

Oh, wow. 

And they found that there was a-- this damper never opened up. It kept closed, so there was 
carbon monoxide in the house, but because we slept with the windows open--
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Right 

So they immediately called the furnace people. And they came and took the damper out. And 
they sent us to the hospital. We had oxygen for an hour or so. And that's why I decided to 
volunteer for carbon monoxide, because I knew the effects. And I was getting, you know, 

Right 

you get a little dizzy. And it could kill you, obviously. A lot of people have died from carbon 
monoxide poisoning. 

Yeah, they don't know that it's happening. 

No. 

853: LEARNED TO SPEAK CHINESE, "IT WAS HELPFUL" 

So did you-- how did serving in the military and your experiences, did that affect your life? How 
did it? What do you think? 

No, when I got out of Service, I forgot all about Service. I didn't want to be reminded, more or 
less. 

I was happy to get out alive and forget about anything that really occurred there, although I have 
all the memories. In fact, I even learned Chinese on the ship going there. We knew we were 
going to China. 

Yeah. 

Or India and China. So, we didn't know were we going to stay in India or go to China, so I took 
some classes in Chinese, in Mandarin Chinese, and I have all my notes yet. You can speak 
Mandarin Chinese phonetically and wlite it. Cantonese, you can't. It's a sing-song language. 
You can't. In fact, at this point, I still remember the numbers in Chinese after all these years, 
because there are only ten numbers in Chinese, in Mandarin. You have one to ten, eleven is ten 
plus one, twenty are two tens, things like that. 

Oh, wow. 

And I still remember it's Yi, Er, San, Si, Wu, Liu, Qi, Ba, Jiu, Shi --that's one to ten in Chinese-
after sixty some odd years. 

It's still there. 

Yeah. 

Did you ever use it when you were in China? 
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Oh, yeah. 

Yeah. 

I used it quite a bit. 

How come? 

Because we were in China. 

Yeah, but what did you do? 

Well, we would bargain with the natives. He'd say, "How much in yen?" And we'd say in 
Chinese, 1'd say, "Too much," and he 

Did it work? 

It worked. He said, "You speak Chinese?" You know, and they would give it to the price we 
wanted. 

Uh huh. 

So it was helpful. I even learned some Hindi, not much, though, because, in Hindi, in India, they 
have a lot of-- in India-- they have a lot of beggars. And all the beggars say is "Baksheesh," 
which means "give me something for which you will get nothing in return." 

Yeah. 

That's what it means. It's a beggars' tenn. And the kids would all come up, "Baksheesh, Sahib, 
Baksheesh." We'd give them a lot of candies and, you know, gum, whatever we had. 

But it was an experience that is way, way back. 

Yeah. 

And this was in 1942, and 3, and 4, and I was out in 1945. 

Yeah, you were--

'46 rather. 

You were in for a long time. 

Yeah. 
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Almost four years. 

Yeah. Because I enlisted, as I say, in March, and I stayed in my job for about two months. In 
April, or May, is when we were sworn in. We were sworn in-actually, I was being paid after I 
enlisted. 

Oh, wow. 

But they said, you wait until you are called, so I waited for a month or two, and then I was 
called. 

Very interesting. 

Went on the train to California for training. 

894: FATHER IN WWI, MORE AIRPLANES & FLYING 

Now, you were in the Second World War. Did you have any relatives who were in the First 
World War or have any 

My father was. And he was-- my parents were both born in Vienna. And they both came here 
early. And my father came at about the age of eighteen, and he became a citizen. And he worked 
in World War I as an airplane mechanic. 

Oh, wow. 

Because he was mechanically trained. And he worked for Nash automobile. You remember 
Nash, yeah? 

I'm a car girl, yeah. 

Oh. Before it disappeared but-- he worked, he was a manager of the service. And I worked 
several summers for N ash in the parts department, and what not, and 

So that's why you wanted to be ajlyer, though, seriously? 

No, I never wanted to be a mechanic. 

No, no, but just to have-- just to think about airplanes. 

No, no, I was just interested in airplanes, and I thought it would be an unusual experience. And it 
was, because I enjoyed flying. In fact, my son-in-law had an airplane, and he took us up in it, but 
he wouldn't let me assume the controls. 

Did you ever think about going-- deciding to jly again? 
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No. 

No. 

No. Once I was eliminated, that was it. Yeah. 

Was there anything we missed? Anything you want to add? 

No, I don't think so. I got everything, didn't we? 

You told me a lot. I don 't know. I'm sure there's a lot still left in there. I mean, you got all those 
numbers, so--

No, there's-- my experiences have been varied and unusual. 

Right. 

And I've enjoyed it and, you know, talking about the cruises. 

We had-- my wife had some medical problems. She had a heart condition. She had diabetes and 
she was starting to get a little forgetful. And she passed away in March. She, in February, she fell 
down four stairs in our house. 

Oh, my goodness. 

Hit her head on the bottom stair, and she was in the hospital for seventeen days, and never 
regained consciousness. We just had to let go of all lifesaving activities. She passed away. I had 
her cremated. And my daughters have been very, very helpful, they, one ofthem lives in 
Bloomingdale and one in Bmilett, and their husbands. 

And I have one, fourteen, he is going to be fifteen this month, grandson, and he's bigger than I 
am now. 

So, do you tell him your stories about being in the war? 

Oh, yeah, I've been telling him those stories, and he looked at this-- and very unusual. 

And my daughter set up a computer now in the house. My wife would never let me have a 
computer. 

What did she think you were going to do with it? 

Play games, which I do! I playa lot of slots on the computer, and I send emails, and my 
daughters are -- one is an expeli in computers. She works on it all day. The other is a travel agent 
who-- and my grandson knows computers backwards and forwards. They all have their email 
addresses. And my two son-in-Iaws know computers back and forth. And my one son-in-law, the 
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husband of my daughter who is a travel agent, is very mechanically inclined. And he came over 
to the house and he set up my TV s and the computer. And I have cable in all the rooms. 

And they've been very, very helpful since my wife passed away and they come over every week 
or two. I take them out for dinner. 

And I was able to sell my house in three days. 

Wow. 

That's how my real estate agent, it was a friend of my daughter, the travel agent, and she helped 
me set the program up, and she also helped me get my condo. So, I sold my house in three days 
at the top dollar. 

Yeah. 

And I brought the condo, and I love it. 

Yeah? 

It's right in Niles. I didn't want to leave Niles. 

You don't have to mow the lawn. 

No. 

You don 't have to shovel the snow. 

No, no shoveling snow. That's what it is. And, as I say, the people, a lot of people in the condo, I 
know. One of the fellows is on my bowling team, and he is one of the officers of the condo, and 
several of the other officers are related to the people that my daughter knows. So, it's unusual to 
have all the people there. 

I play bridge at the Senior Center. I bowl at the Senior Center. 

Well, you never run out of stuff to do. 

No, not at the Senior Center. I've gone to a number of barbecues, and jazz fests, and music 
things through the Senior Center. And I help with the bridge. I'm one of the people in charge of 
it on Tuesdays. And we do mailing at the Senior Center. 

So you do everything. 

Yeah. And the men's club, I belong to. And Ijust signed up for computer classes, so--

That's a good thing to sign up for. 
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Oh, yeah. 

The ones at the Senior Center? 

At the Senior Center, yeah. 

Those are good classes. 

Yeah. 

People come in all the time. 

Yeah, because I have to learn. I know quite a bit about the computer. But I'm going to the pre
introduction to the computer and then after that to the computer, next phase. 

Yes, sometimes, it helps just to hear all the words. 

Oh, yeah. I took some of the computer books out of here, and some of the videos, and it didn't 
help. 

No, they go out of date 

Unless you know 

985: END 
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AVIATION CADET EX.ii,MINIl{; BQ\iID NO 3 
U. !? COURT ~SOUS~, ROOM 283 

Chicago~; Illinois 

You are hereby notified to report to this Board at the 
time ani on the date indicated below for final interview, mental examination, 
and to arrange for date c.,f departure to thL Gulf Coast Training CE:nter, 
Kelly Field, Texas. Failure to repoY't promptly or advising this Board 
may prevont you from r6ceiving such an appointment. 

It is reouested that if you have in your poss0ssion the Enlist
ment Rocord, W .D., A.G.O. Form 22 or Fo::."I1l 21, that you present the form 
at this time. Also if you llavi;; had previous service of any type (National 
Guard - U. S. Army - Marines - Navy) that you present your discharge cer
tificate. 

, 
This order is not to be construed as indicating the date you 

will be required to leave but morely tho date but me:;rely th(; 'date arrange
ments will bo made for your departur8. 

Date to report - FEB 

Time 

7 1842 

Very truly yours, 

FREDERICK H ~ CHETALIN, 
Lt. C~loncl, Air Corps, 
PresidBnt of the Board • 

. 
~ . 
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May 17, 1942. 

RESTRICTbD 

EXTRACT 
'·~O • 115 ) 

L Under authority contained in Letter, Headquarters Sixth Corps Area, 
~· i:·':) ':cG 51~-1 (R(a) Subject: "S.hipment of Aviation Cadets" dated ;!ay 11,1942, 
t'.l.e follo;'iin!; na:I!ed enlisted men, Air Corps ~nassigned, are hereb:r appoint.ed 
,\ v~,,s ,+'io~', Ca.dets ."nd 'fiill proceed withO\.~t delay to Santa Ana, California, 
r'o. ().i·t ';"r~r; llpon arrival th~:r~9-t to i;.h,e Comlnanding On'icer~ .Air Force Clas s-
:~ f3.c.:;:,':'; :'_on Center fO:A further dispositiotl: 

Ar,,::elc Adams, 16,058,786. 
;llfr~c~ Pc. Arnold, 16,058,683. 
;~l::)~;:-t cT. Biluel', 16,058,787. 
- , ' t r P.' b "(' ~ 8 "'3' 5 , :a'J.rl S u. -,l..OiTI erg, .LC, ~I) . , { • t . 

NOr;,13.D ;,;. Brooks, 16, 05Fi, 685. . 
Eugene J. B,-~ry::art, 16,058,738. 
Benjamin H. Cole, 16,058,687. 
Will .i.e.::-, Coppinger, 16,05.3,688. 
John R. De"J'itte, 16,058,690. 
Wallace A. Dr~ssler, 16,058,729. 
Irving ;iJ. Grander, Jr. ,16,058,692. 
Wil1i8..!-:l L. Hansen, 16,058,694. 
Vern8l E. Johnson, 16,058,696. 
Harold L. Klagstad, 16,058,698. 
Irving Kraut, 16,058,700. 
Harold C. La~berson, 16,058,702. 
Gilbert A. LeKander, 16,058,704. 
Harold R. Levant, 16,0581686. 
Robert E. :.foon, 16,058,708. 
Robert E. !:Lurphy, 16,058,709. 
Carl F. Nohl, 16,058,711. 
Gorgas R. Paulsen, 16,058,713. 
Arthur H. Pisahl, 16,05B,576. 
JamBS :'. Raftery, 16, Cl58, 715. 
Henry Richnond, 16,058,717. 
~,:illiaf'1 G. Sea'yone, J,6,058,720. 

, Alfred P. Shallcross,III,lb,058,671. 
Clinton R. Sidman, 16,058,722. 
Charles L. Small, 16,058,723. 
Gordon T. Spinhirne, 16,058,609. 

:'lilliam. j~. Anderson, 16,058,682. 
Leslie S. Bairn, 16,058,734. 
1!'JillialTl F. Belton, 16,058,684. 
Richard H. Branston, 16,05g,736. 
Robert D. Brown, 16,058,737. 
John F. Byrne, 16,058,739. 
Benjarrin A. Compton, 16,058,740. 
Sherry Dare, 16,058,689. 
Robert C. Drebelbis, 16,077,907. 
Nathan R. Gerowitz, 16,058,69l. 
Robert V. Green, 16,058,693. 
James Jacobs, 16,058,695. 
ifJillia;~l A. Johnston,16,058,697. 
Charles K. Kornblw11, 16,058,699. 
James F. Lal1ak, 16,053,701. 
Howard B. Leibundguth, 16,058,703. 
Clifford Leonard, 16,058,705. 
Anson D. boJaga.k.ar r _16..,.-058.., 707·. 
George G. Fundinger, 16,058,714. 
Charles B. llyers, 16,058,710. 
Thomas J. Orzada, 16,058,712. 
Justus N. Pearson, 16,058,714. 
Robert J. Pulling, 16,058,706. 
Frank Reay, 16,058,716. 
Robert C. Saxton, 16,053,719. 
Seymour Seltzer, 16,058,661. 
!lichael E. Shields, 16,058,721. 
ilillia:n H. Simcox, 16,058,672. 
Roland C. S~ith,Jr.16,058,607. 
Donald F. Spitzer,~ 

The Quartcr~aster Corps will f'~nish the necessary transportation. It being 
irJpre.ctice.ble for the Governr.1ent to furnish rations in kind, meals for men 
traveling by rail will be furnished on party meal tickets under the provisions 
of AR 30-2215, Paragraph 2., for such r:leals as the length of the j ourne:r may 
require at a rate not to exceed :;1.00 per meal per man when meals are served 
in dining cars and noL to- exceed '.)0.75 per meal per m2.n when served elsewhere. 
The tn.vel directed is necessa:qr in the :riiilitary service. FD 31 P-02 A 

0425-23. 

OFFIClh.L: 
:!.~Ir:rARD F. SHAIFER, 
Lt. Col. Cavalry, 
Rctg hInd Officer. 

<~ .' , 
> 

Last 
:!Jil1 

ED1:ARD F. SHAIFER, 
Lt. Col. Cavalry, 
Rctg & Ind Officer. 

rationed to include supper !.fay 17,1942. 
leave station at 6: 00 Pr-,~ Hay 17, 1942. 

.;-
/." , ./ /-,. 

:---: ' ,. /" 
EDt[ARD F. SHAIF3R, 
Lt. Col. Cavalry, 
Rctg & Ind Officer. 

. ~' 
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SPECIAL O~bERS) 

NUMBER 18 

~~§IRIQT~2 
I-ffiADQmtRTERS . i 

HOBBS ARNiY AiR FiELD 
3017TH ME' BASE UNIT (Piiot SChObl Spec LiE) 

HOm3$l ~f.8W ik~XICO 

20 May 1944 

1. Under auth Par 13 d PB 210-10 and pursuant to provlslonsof WD AC~ Memo; 
#WI00~2-43.25 Feb 43 asgmt of Civ W[:r Housing Family Type Unit #26 (4 room ~.mfurn) 
is made t9 PLABEROli;'L BURKE Civ Employee HAAF effective 21 May 44. 

2. Ivl,AJ ALBERT E WAITE 0198003 AC (,2136) is reId of dy PcS Asst Comdt of Stu 
(Uni t 0 non tact) (2136) (Edd dy). 

3. 2tm LT ISAIAH J SHAIN 0586913 AC (2520) is reId of dy ~s Asst Adj (2110) 
Sec A (princ'dy) !:.and asgd See C as Asst S\lpply 0 (I~OOO) (prine dy) and Asst Adj 
(2110) : Sec. C( add .:dy)'. 

4. So much of Par', 31 SO 1 this.Hq cs as p~rtains to fol EIv'i Sec C is nmended 
as indicated. ~fl-Ic '19..§ ilL..r:mondQ~ to....l:eaQ. 
S/SGT' ELMO W YODER 
S/SGT- NORMJ,N F YOUl~G . 
S/SGT 1V!1JtVIN R COEB , , 

s/sm · WILLI.I-'\J~ F HARriiON 
S/SG':l,' ELDWYi'; E HUSE 
SGT JOHl':'O SIImS, JR 
SGT ED1Hluw F DARCY 
CPL BEl"TLEY iN FLINTOFF 
PFC HJ;.RVEY, '1' . Ci1REY 
PFC' CHADBOUHNE H COOLE 
PFC SEB.llSTIl'J'i'R LOPEZ, 
FFC 1fJILLI!Jvi .y,j WHITE 
PFC GEORGE'··1ii ST~"J'E~;SON 
PFC IviAUH~D~ W YOUrG 
PVT RfU,PH • VdDlVjjJ,] } JR 
PVr JAMES D, BERRY 
PVT -EDW10D'.E ·HOGAN, 

,: ~~£ndod "t!o nd~ 

S/SGT \vlJJNIN F ADELHAhT 
S/S3CT EDWiiRD iVl BURLESON 
s/sG'I' VvTL'LIAM B CARSE 
sl ~GT OLIVSR G FhJ.lI KLIN 
S/SGT j'OSEH!, R GLACKHJ 
S/SGT, CGSI1V1Q CfJJCILLA 
S) SGT Ntd"sor-: T' SPLNCER 
':'/SGT liUskn~ R JEFSVOLD 
S/SGT ~TbsBpH MOVESIt§ 
S/SGT JiiCK 0 SUNDEEhG 
SGT'· WiLLYS J ALLISON 
SGT HARRY R BhOWI': 
SGT .ARNOLD HA}1SEl'~ 

18121585 
36218641 
19097354 
1405L~017 
19170127 
18121977 
32094645 
19022446 
17154298 
17154297 
19084699 
19141394 
19141358 
15329997 
1803Lf 007 
19148117 
3241+7839 . 

19169344 
18048764 
191)5695 
18121580 
33079954 
19140588 
7033274 
39172049 
13038358 
19171584 
19028066 . 
38271139 
19170092 

ARO 
Sj~E 
RO 
AE 
AE 
ARO 
RO 
no 
RO 
IW 
RO 
p,o 
RO 
SRO 
ARO 
RO 
RO 

-1-
RES ~ W T r. ~ F. n 

1-31 
1-31 
1-31 
1-31 
1",31 
1-31 
1-31 
1-31 
1-31 · 
1-31 
1-31 
1-31 
1-31 
1-31 
1-31 
1-31 
1-31 

Sj·,E 
AE 
LE 
31£ 
AE 
SJ,E 
SliE 
Jill 
SiX 
AE 
SAE 
SitE 
SliE 

1-18 
1-16 
1-7 
1-16' 
1-10 
1-15 
1-7 
1-7 
1-7 
1-7 ' 
1-7 
1-7 
1-7 
1-7 
1-7' 
1-7 
1-10 

1-31-
1-3:1-
1-31. 
1-J1 
1-31, 
5-31 
1-31 
1-31 
1-31 
1-)1. 
1-31 
1-31 
1-31 

eontd 
x;I..Y;} \ 
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Par 4 sci 18- Hq'HJ0F 3017TH ;A.AFBU ,(Pilot Sch S~ec L.E') ' 20 May 44, contd

" . 
SGT ROBERT H M.AILT,IN 
SOT JACK T SCHLIESSl'JlAHi 
SGT EINAR R 'Sm:'DIN 
SGT VITLLIAM c' y'kGGI 
SdT 'ROBERT A HOLLAND 
CPL LEONARD CBEAN '· 
CPL ,RAYMOHD L GESTRH: G 
CPL BERNARD E KOHLMA~~ 
CPL' RALFH P RUGGERI', 
C1:L EDWARD P TRU1 T, 
CPL EDWARD LJOHNSON 
PF'C Vv'ILLIAiVI BREMNER 
PFQ ,SAM A FAP;HAT 
PVT CARL J BRATTAIN 
SGT C~ARLES E GARTER, 
SGT HqMER E JONES 
SGT OLIVER T LEW'IS" 

' SGT WALTbH J ivlACIQLE:K 
SGT BERN:ARD 1'1; S'i~ENSON 
CPL ALBERT ',C 'H, DIfT'I'IlER 

' CPL PAUL Vi 'G8B.LOFF 
CPLGEOhffi: D :CdOnE " 
, , .' , .. , ..... 

cPt JIARl.Y T CffiJl.GG 
CPL ,rllliODOHE L WE-STOVBR 
CPL JACK E WILD~I C1< 
PFC FdlUi.EST CBEERS 
PVT JOHN, L BURTON 
CPL 'LAVVREr~CE 'A ,-ROY ' 
CPL CH1IRLE S, D FARLEY 
PFC LEROY LANDRUM 
SGT JOSEPH L ' BALm-mK 
SGT DALE W' iviOORE 
CPL ROBEP..TJ KHAMER 
PFC 'BOBBY L ¥J\Lmm " : , ~- :,. 
PVT GMESGLEASOli'. " ,:' 

PVT SOLON E THORt\TQN 
CPL JOm: C ANDERSGN 
PFC JAMES L BYEI1.S 
PFC MYRON J PICK 

, , 

19139722 
, 37280150 
17155686 

! , : ':U;23390B 
,l9146783 

; '" .' 191.'41257 
. ; 19138684 
: \ 19J,48047 
.; , i 11004112 

33236650 
37206296 

.. 19146646 
" ·}'91,74949 
'19146970 
. " 19146813 
r ,39533637 
' l~15,727/-j. , 

j1174'()58 
.19112848 
37256096 
'37265422 
382Q7937 
1916,9630 
19170135 

, . 1707,0886 ':: 
, 33481603 
:. 13064.986 
, 3.1.217'225 

36246319 
18117541 

: .15069566 
39075130 
36279901 
38436798, 

. 3'1199826 . 
1406150/+ 
35415421 

, 34596643 
19148154 

SAE 
AE 
AE 

. Sl;]; 
SAE 
SAE 
SAE 
SAE 
SAE 
SJ\.E 
SAE 

: _ .. S~ 
'S,AE 

.. i3'AE 
: ",SAE 

. ~ 

,! . AE ... 
- SAE 
! . AE 

, -

' Af; 
SP.E 

: . SAE 
; .. SAE 
; -- s,AE 
: .. :AE 
,: " 3AE 
, - SAE 
: -- sj\E 

,-:. ::SAE· 
, SAE -

A"' : .w . 

SAE 
SAE 

'" . SRO . 
. ' .. ', SHE ; .. ,.. .-

SAE 

" SAE 

1-31 
1·31 
1-31 

-" 1 .. 31 
'- .. 3 ... 31 

1-31 
.. 1·31 
.. l. ... 31 

1-31 
1-31 
1-31 
3.-31 
3:"31 

'· 1:..31 
· i-31 
,1 . .:..31 

· 1.;.31 
· '1'-31 
: '1'-31 
· 1:..31 
: \-31 
: .1. ... 31 
: 1:..31 
: 1-31 

1:"':31 
i-31 
1-.31 
3-31 

.. ~ 1..,;31 
1-31 
1-31 
1-31 
1-31 
1-:"31 
1--31 
1-31 

PVT VHLDER G lVieDON ALD , 
CPL HUBERT BOWMAN 

JR .' . :, 1811,6656 "" " . 
SAE 
SAE 

10-31 
10-31 
12-31 
10-31 
16-31 

CPL' J'OSEPH HOR'lUCK 
CPL ANTHONY MATTESI 
PFC LEm.1J\RD TN BILES 
PFC JOm} E KOLODZEJ 
PFC -GLARE-NCW, FLEE 
SGT PAUL C DITTHICH 

is_§!!l§EQed_to_Q~let~ 

PVT GO STit B sm:DBEf,.G 

• 35359899 , 
. 32:331496 ,,', 

32,4438911-
32730504 
32392780 
39198274 
17030484 

32427737 ' 

.. :SAE 
,'SAE; " 

SAE 
SAE 
RO 
SP.E 
.t-'IE 

AhO 

1-31 
1-31 
1-31 
l-ll 
1-31 
1-31 

1-31 
~ ; ; 

5. 21m L'1 .iiOR±OI( j COOPER 0,586592 AG i s apt~ As st . ar Bond 0 (add dy) vi ce 
CAPT BERN ARD D DOYLE 0910860 AC, reId. . ' 

' . -2- :, :' contd 
11. EST HI ' C' TED 
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E,~§:£!iIQ:r~12 

Par 6 ~ SO 18 Hq HMF 3017TH AAF'BO '(Pilot Seb. Spec 4E) 20 May 1.4, contd 

6. The fol 0' s, WP Dallas Tex on t~mp dy approx one" (1) dq.ys rptg to 
Auditorium (2nd floor) of the Dallas Power and Light Co Bldg Dallas Tgx, purpose of 
attending conferenc~, of 'i~ar Bond 0' s beginning 0930 and ending), 700 26 May 41+. 
Upon completion 'Df .temp dy O's will return to proper sta. 

" ' . . 

2ND L1 GUR!\EY BRECliliJl'FEtD/' 01845515 AC . ?I'm LT MORT ON J coon;R 0586592 AC 
" 

'I'm: TO wjJJ: furn ' ,ne'~ T. 1-525:0 p. 432-02 A 2j ,2/1+0425. (Aut~;" Nlessage"form Hq " 
i;AFVJFTC AGA 27~> Fi1e · 21o..~3 '. "I 7 lVla~t~.) . , . 

t ' i . 

7. ' :Kmer.gency Iv 1 uncler exceptio~~~ " ~i~~:umst'>3.r.ee s is gr:~nted 1ST Lt'!>AUL Vi 
PEMWCK 02044811 AC foX' a pericid of ten (10) days effective o/a 21MB.:" 44. p.ddl' 8,SS 
on lv, 439 S 12th$t j":S~1ina' Kansas:~: (Auth: AR 605-115.) , 

, ". . 

8. Lv.? ·underE;xcepticin.ru. cir'cuffi':stances'is gra,n>tetllST LIT. ¥lILLIAM v( SA.MS· , 
0725363 AC for 8. PE?riod of filleven (11) days effective 'o(a 23 May 44., Aadr;~ss:ob Iv,. 
649 S 9th St, SaliF,la K.ansas. ," (Auth:" fiR. 905-115.) " . ' .... ',. I ' •• .:' ' 

. . . ~ . .... . 

9 • Lv, unckr exceptional circumstance ~ i sg~anted 1ST L1 ROBERT L LITCHFlCELD , 
0727894 AC fqraperiod of eleven(U} d'ays effective o/a 23 May 44. Address on 1 v 
806 Poplar St. AUantic Iovla. (Auth: AR 605-1150) , ' . 

10. Having rptd this aate per ,Par 5 SO 101 Hq 3rcLWea Sq 11.0' San 'Antonio 'I'ex 
12 May 44 on temp dy,. 2ND LT CHiIRLE:,3.R CHEYNEY 0869202 AC is atchd -to Sec B for dy 
as V:ea O. OUi.:s asgd B.PQ Bldg W Qrs 4. (Auth: Par lY(l) (b) J\.R 210-10.) . . . - . . 

11. Lv, under exceptional circumstances is granted 1ST LT PAUL A STEEL 
0/+43047 AC f.or ;a period of eleven (11) (lays effective a/a 23 May 44. j,ddress on lv 
c/o J Robert Steel feR #3 Chillicothe Ohio. (J\.uth:.4R 605-115.) 

The ' fol, E~, Sec A, are·trfd in gr to Secas indicat!3d: ,(",'u:t?: , AR 615-200). 

cpt; (055 S) JAhiES J. JOST":l6069556 ,', Sec C . 
CPL (055 S)PAUL G YAZZdLINO 19135607 ~ .. ',' Sec .C · . 
CPL :(055 s) FRANK J ' ~'DRZEJEWSKl''' 16069540 ' ' 88cB· 

; ' •• # . 

, " 

. . ', 
,: l? ,The fbl·EM ; Sec C, are trfd in gr to Se~ A ror f3:"29: OLT,o (fluth;: ~615-200) , 

. , 

'IISGT (75'0' S8)1) W ASLIN , 
M/SGT (752 ,S) KEITH L MELi\DY 

180H36iO " 
. 6669197 ' '. 

.Flight Engr 
Gr:-'ound Crew Tng. ' 

· ],4. Lv, unCler exceptional circumstances is gran~e\J J,.S'l L'1 ALBERT C WALLACE 
0735845.Ar; for a period of to.n().'O) days effective o/a 22 M2y44. Address on lv, 
212E .Ca.i.if Ave, Url1ana IlL '(Au:th: AR 605-115") " ,.' , '.' 

, . ' -. . ! 

, .150 Having 'rp'td this datJ per Par 31 SO '15 HqSA )\1\B' J032d MFBU (Pr~ Flt Sch) 
Santa Ana C8J.if 17 Rilay 44,~hE!' ,fOl EW are asgd Sec Aand .. ~tchd to Sec D for rat, qX'l 
and, adm. 

PVT (91t 5 SS) SBUiiA E. Hi,DDAD " A81550.5 , PVT (845 SS)CC)l'CE'ITJ-. M PAGJ~;O 11.221657 

16. Having rptd this date per Par 1 SO .140 Hq Luke Fld Phoenix :.t.riz 19 May 44-
the fol EM (PVTS, 521 SS) are asgd Sec F; 

-3- contd 
RES T RIC TED 
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E: ~ . ~ r li I Q r ~ g 

Par 16 so 18 Hq HAAF 30l7TH AflFBU (Pilot Sch ' Spec 4E) 20 May 44, contd 

McKINLEY qAREY 
ERNEST b ALEXJillDER 
J AMES ARTIs ' 
IVIITCHELL . E AVERHljtT ' 
ALBERT BAILEY 
WINFRED LBANKS 
MACK 'H BR9GKE.lr~ ' JR 

r . . • ~ 

35107108 
35883661 
34662113 
35933666 
38542928 
36466560 
33796603 

. .... ~ 

JESSE 'BARNES 
CLIFFORD W BASFIELD 
MOSES BE·AUFORD 
GEOR GE H ·BEl"l.TETT . 
ROOSEVELT BLACK 

. JOSEPH A Bj\ll'nS'IER 
THOMAS C BR01NI,:LEY , 

37624562 
36787759 
34908139 .. , 
34931439, 
34908723 
42032034 
3J735629: " 

. 17 •. Par 14 so 12 this Hq cs is amended to delete sm (747 S) MELVIN 'R MAL MOE . 
19145518 'Sec CJ ahd sUbstitute therefore, 'PFC (747·S) ROBERT L BUCK 191480911, (Re: 
EM on ·DS BbBing' Aircr'aft Corp Seattle. Wash. ) i-

18' •. The tal EM~, Sec 'as i'naicated, are trfd in present gr and VW ETC #10 , . 
Greensboro N ,G rptg to CO thereat not later "than 31 May 44 for asgmt to ProjeCt' 
ITEM 0531. EM qualified for overseas dy in' ac'c.ord WFTC Memo 35-0-6B. Clothing and 
equip accord P~r: 4' Ltr Hq AAF\,;!FT'C File 42l(EM), Sub: Chart-: Clothing .and Indi v eq'~ip 
19 Apr 44. q;;~{eliEM atzd' four '(4) days delay ehrouteprior to rptg Greensboro N C 
but rpt;g, dat·e.re;mains· 31 May 44. Dependents will not accompany or join EM and TPA 
is not atzd. . 

.. . ~~~. : '( 502 '8S') lfRr'illK P BLAZuNAS: 
:ClGT (511 SS) .GP:Ry Van DYKE 
CPL (060 S) .JOHN F SCIABBARRASI 

l .. : :~~,~~~ -~~Ht~§~t£wtR~{~~~~iC:-' 
':FFC '(060 S) DAVID E DAVEI\POHT 
PVT (502 S) GORDON F MOFFITT 
PVT· (945 S), ROBEItT E .HONNOLL, JR 

.14057315 
32276009 
1~147155 

341+09929 
17160609 
12092883 
34348915 

Sec C 
Sec C 
Sec J. 

, UIi~ 
Sec A 
Sec A ' 
Sec A 
Sec A 

.; . . : 

Impra~ticable for the Govt to f wn CF.tt, . 
In accordance with AR 30 ... 2215 the QMC will issue twelve (12) meal tickets to 

eight '(8) persons each for three anq'one-third (J 1/3) days travel. 
TDN TO will furnnoc T •. 1":'5250P 431+02, 03, A 212,;'40425. Fb at de.stina~ion 

will pat thr.ee .(3¢) cents per mile for T not furn by Gp'vt, ~n accord wiith Par 10 
Jill -35":'4540' as ·changed. (Auth" TWX CG AiJfT C 20E 16297 (0 2018) and TWX Hq Al\FWFTC 
AGA 29E 1515 17 May 44.) 

~ . ' ... . 
19.; Tho>,fol EM, . Sec as indicated, are trf({' in present gr and' Wp BTC #10 

Greensboro N C rptg thereat to CO not later than 2 June 44 for asgmt to Project 
BAKER 0602. EM qualified,'fo!' overs~as·dy in accord WFTC Memo 35-0-6B. Clothing and 
equip accord Par . 4 ;L.t;r~Hq i:iAFlfJF'I'C. File 421(EM) Sub: Chart-Clothing and Indiv e~uip I 

19 Apr 4/+. Each l!lM atzd five (5) days delay enroute prior to rptg Greensboro }: C 
but rptg date r.emains .. 2 June 44. Depe:ndents will not accompany or join EM and TFA 
is not atzd. ' , 

I" · : .. 
. . :- . 1ST' SGT ~ 585 SI RO~R'l',. D ,MOOHE, 
~.: ,S/SGT (502 S): -EQMUND BKLTZ. 

S/SGT (825 ';S) JOsE'PH C :BEL'J'RPJv'lO 
SG'T (050 S) OLIN L HENDRICKSON 

- :':, SGT :(050 S)· CLAHENCE: W .UHR.A1V'lIVIER, _ 
SGT (060 S) GABRIEL '[,~' 'BACA 
sm (301 S) MAmnCE M lVIBEK 

12015839 
, 311'6780t : ', 

361317.31 . 
35379647 . 
37~21574 . 
38121754 

.. 17060508 

-4-
RESTRICTED 

Sec I 
.Sqc C 
Sec E 
Sec C 
,Sec B 
Se'c A 
Sec A 

contd 



Bc~~lrrIQ1~p.-

f' P!].r 19 so 18 Hq HAAF 30l7TH AAFBU (Pilot Seh Spo c ~E) 20 May 4/+, cIDntd. 

CPL (060 S) TEMAN .A DEn'lEY 34260747 Sec A 

CPL (677 SS) GEOHGE E ViE ST ON 19113924 Sec A 

PFC ( 590 C'r'l PAUL P WASIK 382/+4lJ/} Sec j, 

001 
11. 

PVT ( 590 SS) MJ,LCOLi\i W PICKi]-tD, SR 39395094 Sec A 

PFC (014 c' ("') GE~:E E BURTON 18192688 Sec '. 
00 J. 

PFC (060 SS) JULIJiN C ¥JELLS 14141780 Soc A 

§U?EHN m~t~Rl\R I~~ 

1ST sm ( 585 S) EilHL L j,iJ,CKIE 1804965.0 ' . U Hq 
CPL (oGO S) 5T IJfFChD N PE GG 372285:31 Se'c' A 

CPL (6TI ,'35 ) BILLIE p. RIGGS 191/.;.5.'3.61 Sec A 

PVT (590 5S) PE'l'r~g v.m:SLlH 17155058 Sec A 

Impracticable for the Govt to furn CFR. 
In accordance -,\'ith Ji.R 30-2215 the QNiC will issue twelve (12) meal tickets to 

thirteen (13) persons each for three and one-third (J 1/3) days travel. 
TDN TO will furn nec T. 1-5250 P 431-02, 03 A 212/~f0425. FD at destination 

will pay three (3¢) cents per milo for T not furn by Govt in accord with t'ar 10 
AR 35-4540 as che.nged. (. Auth: TWX CG A.l\.FTC 20E 16401 (D 2095) and HI,TX Hq l.li.FTFTC 
ilGA 29E 1731 18 May 44.) 

20. Par 31 SO 17 this Hq cs is amended to add 'sm BUTTS and PVT THPLER are 
atzd fifteen (15) days delay enroute upon completion of course and prior to return 
to propor sta.!. (EM on ns to Paterson N J.) 

21. Par 32 SO 17 this Hg cs is amended to add ! SCh r:1.i:.LlviOE, SGI SN1I'lH nnd 
SGT TAYLOR are atzd fifteen l15) days delay enroute upon completion of course and 
prior to return to propor stn. (EM on DS to ~eatt1e 1[[ash.) 

22. Lv, under exceptional circumstances is granted 2ND LT FLOYD Iv! MAUPIN 
0677089 AC for a period of nine (9) days effective o/a 23 May 44. il.ddress on lv, 
1412 N Okmulgee, Okmulgee Ok1a, ph 2942 J. (1,uth: ilR 605-115.) 

OF'FICliu, : 

By order of Colonel BI~ILEY: 

~ ( t A ;,~~ ,/, 'YY1 

15. W. LISCOM, 
1st Lt, hir Corps, 
Asst Adjutant. 

l 

, J 
-5-

RESTRICTED 

D. W. LISCmA, 
1st Lt, j,ir Corps, 
J~sst ll.djutant. 
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' ~ 

HE,liIY.:UA.r.'l'~!: U ~ s. ~J.S. MIllY 
. ~PO 001.' ARilf! 

~G 4110.99 AC (!)~GA) ' . 
20 CX:t~ 1944 

SUBJ!X:T: Indoctr1nat.ion .. jor teturn to u.s. 

TO , !. ' All Unit.s. .-.... . 

,. " , l~ " In compli<;nce _ith eua-rent ' policles for rotation of armed forces overaeu, 
it. ",18 d1r~ed that., itA order to .mDintai.n ~' .e high st.andard of character of the -
lmmcan aoldicr a.n4 to prev-ent" ~:.d1ahon to rcUlect. en the. uniform, all indiv
iduals eUgible for ret.um ' to tho U.S . "wd' r current dircct.1vee ldll un:1er&a 'an · ·I(:.;n;.~.B\; . .';. 
iodcctrlnatioo CO>l.Jr8e of dem1. hie QI!IJ~."'4i!'W4.ww ~;:: 
return. 
-~~~·~-~-~f~~~~~~,~'~~~~~l~~~~~ 

' - ''',~. ,); arbs .t~ll~ p~:;~'., .. " .. '. '.' _' ,i:'~~' ,~ItJ~,.e , :Jubj~~ ~~t,~:\~~~~~,~,~~~~:;,t:~ 
:. '. . ". . .' ... ' I .,.. - -" .' "f)';- I •• on ..... . .. ~~ ~ 

- '. a.. In America there la' a X"emark~e mmber"o: beautL."ul &irls;~ '!'heN 'y~~; 
atrla h&ve naG be8n llbttrated ,¥.ui maD,Y Are!ga1nful1y'emplo;yec1 as atooograpbers/ Mle .• ~~~ 
girls .. and beaut.y opera.tors ar' · .eld~a. Cont:rar"T to curl'ant practi~eB, the,. ah0lll4 . '~~" 

. not. be approached w1th -He:. flucb?~. A'propergreot.l.ni.t 18 ersn't it ,a lOYely~ _Ol" ~$~t 
IrRave YOta ever been in Chicaaoift • .. Tben uy~ "HowKucb'Z".. ··'· . , ' . .' . ' ,~ . . 10--

" . 1 ....) " ; ..... : . . .~ , .. ', .~~ ,,::}~' 

. . b.. A ' guest 1n a private 'hQI(J 15,iwsuallJr a1l'iJktln~ in tho mornina by a Ugbt.: :t::,;:: . 
tapping on his door snd an ifin.\:.atiOO to join ,the hoa'~ at. breakfast • . It. 18 proper to : .. 
say. "I III be there short.ly.~ tv nOT S8.y, -mow it out. your U11I ' .. ....., .. - , 

c. ~ typi.cal American breakfast, consists or such strangu foode as cant.~
loupes, fresh eggs, milk, ham, etc. TheDe are hIghly palatable and. thou~ strange in 
appear9-nce, are extremely "sty. lUtt.cr, made from cre<:il'.ll, is often rserved. It you 
wish some but.ter. !lOU turn to the person nearest it and 8al quietly .. "Please pase the 
bUtter". You DO NOT say. IIThrow me the goddall uea.se. n 

. , '': . 
, d. Very naturnl ur~8 a .... apt ~cur 1Ib."~'R ... ·· 01"0Wd'- .,.-u-l~GGeulIUllIf----

necessary to defecate, one does not grabx 71 shove.l in. one hand and paper in t.he ot.her 
and run for t.ho garden. At least. 90% or American haaes have ane room called the 
"~t.hroom1t, 1. e. ~ a room t.hat ~ in most cases. contawa bathtub, wash b!! sin, medicine . 
cabinet, and a toilet. It 1s the latter that you will use in thIs case. Instructors 
should nwke sure that. all per=sonnel lUlderst.and the operation of a tcillet, partlcularly 
the lever or but.ton arrangement that aer~ to pr~pare the device for re-ws". 

e. In the event the helmut. ls retained by th3 illdi vidu-:ll. he ldll fetrun 
. !ras using it as a. chair, wash bowl~ root bath or bathtub. All t.hese device. are " 
furnished in the average AlUericlUl hoo::e. It .. ls ·nct coneidered. good pracUee to squat ... 
Indian fashion in a corner in the event. all chairs .Ilre occupied. ' '!'he hoat will '. 
usually provide suitable 8e&ta. ~. " ~ '. ::'fi:, 

t. Belching or pas6il'1~ ~1nd, 1n C9GWBIll' ia .t.rictly frowned upon. It you " 
should torget. about. it, t'-rmnv~r t an1 b:·lch in t.he prelOen~e "f others, .. proper remark 
is "Excuse me." - DO Nar 8/1Y~ "It moat be that· 100:.7 dlO1i we've been getting." 

.:.-:r g •... k:Wrican cii.nners,) ~1n JOOI't. C1\885, c(\nsl~t. ("·f 8~'ver~ ,1 itoma .. each served 
---"-~~';"", ' u 'a ' • ....-rat.. 'c11sb. "'" 'Th. COI!a_~pr .. o\1ce~~""-to;.iJd.r.g v~ rlct.'S tt.e,~s. such as conned-bee! .. 

and pudding, or lima beaf18 and peaches t.o-1rd.:.,~.1.t •.. ~ pal.tabl..:,~'II,tll;be":~~· 
: __ .:.. :<: ~.:: .. ":' ~~? t"("'~7r~t4t r'~ -h" ... ;~~,., ·~ .n ~~I.a" o~!thle .. ·· ' .,- " 

h. Americans have a strange taste tor stIRuhnts. The drinks in. COSUIlCn' 

usage in t.he Orient, such as underripewill8, alcohol and grapefruit juice, or vodka 
(so-called because it 18 4iaUlled by a Ruasian) and "C" rat.ion lemon powder{cal.led 
jlng-bao - me.!Uling "ur raid juicell ) are. not. ordinar1ly acceptable in civilian 
eircle5.· '!bose drinks should. be served only t.o those who are defInitely not within 
the inner corele of rrieada. It .GUitable UI8 for such drinks ls tor aerv1ag toone' 8 
laodlord in order to _ break an undeaira.ble lease • . 

1. The ret.umlna soldier 1$ apt. to ~!ten lird his opinions ditler fro. 
those or his e1 v111an aS8ocb.tes. One ahotild call upon hi. reae"e or et.1quett.e aD1 " 
correct his aequaintlUlces witb such remarkll. as lSI believe 10u have mnde a. mist.ake". · . 
or. -I am at,raid you are in error on that.!l ,. DO NOT Al, -Brother. You're real.l..1 
F D Upl" Thia 1s coruiidu-r~ impolite • • i ., 

.. 
I I' :,' 

\ . .: .. ' 
,.~~ ,. .... M_''':_'''__ . .' ' .....• _....: .. :-... _,.- ... _.:;~~~I('''''_>''.~'''':'·':';~ ~ ;".." .• ~, ..•. ' .• ',~.~.~~ .. " ... ;.~~.,~' .• ,,;"';~' · ::~,.,.·.· •. ·:..,.C.::.: ... ' .. :~·,c , ..• , ...... ,...... . / . . '. .~ . '.: ~~;.~. , .~7:· ~~--- .;;·.~. l . ,. .. - --~ ... --=-....:- .... - - -y_. '- ,- -- .~~, ........ ~... -. , .o'~ .. J ..... ;;. · ... :~J"l:~~~,;.,,,j,.w~., .. ~,:·~: .• I.~~~i:~::.\." 

'X . .:.~;;..~~~.~_~~ "~:~"";~~:;.c::. ... ~";,,~,--,:,,,.~_~~~:...<:::~i;::.~~:~.'i.~~::;;;f~::,:.,.::,:~".."~t:;"~?''.''':':<'::::'':~.::''''::--).,~':::':!~;'''<'h'~~''':~~.-'!'F 



SPECIAL ORDERS ) 
. 

NUMBER, ••••• 87 ) 

RESTRICTED 

HQ CHINA ASC, 
APO 627, N.y.C., 
6 Anril IP45. 

1. Par:2 SO 80 t id.s Rq, os is arrwnded to ~ c!,ude TJ re l cl f'rom atchd to 90th 
il.-l rm Sq". (Re.· T C '. - .) ~ rf of pl bluesteln 

2. COL JOHN S Gl.'LLET 011537 (lOU) AC havinr.: hs,n asp-d this Hq for furthsj 
aSf!"mt and d ~r 'Jer par 10 SG 91 3:(; l4ch M' 3 A:;riJ. 45 is a82:0 to the China ASC 
(Det Hq ~ Hq Sq 14th Ali') and vli11 remain on 3D, with the China SUD &: ll'!aint 
Grou1")ment. Fo tvl involved. (EDCMR 8 Alrll 45) 

3. 'iVith the concurrljr:ce of t',"G C(+ :!. ',+, ,',.1,' • ,:,1 ':)uH,clri F '3 ;itzer 16058610 
(405) is reId fro"o as~d to the EC'.,~; By c:r.l 56i,h 1'.L ":';- ,-" anD -"''''om atchd to the 
1151st '"ail Co and: trfd in rr to t he 3()nti £~"ll. 'If ~:" j Gone. v;,) from 11. 10 6(7 to 
APO 210 by first a 'vailable mil acft, '"&i1 anc/oT iCu-VC('ltr tvl reoortinf', Ul')on 
arrival to the ';0 ~508th 30mb G') (li) thereat for further as?:r~t and dy, 

Per diem of ,~7.00 is auth for tvl b"r · aj.r in accorcl 8.nce with \.:ir 356 WD 194:4. 
For tvl by other means than air the FD ,,/i 11 'Jay in a(',v in ace ord anoe with 
AR 35-4520 the Drescribed mon alws in lieu 0::' rat air ,;::, .00 ""ler day .for 7 day~ tr:: 
1 ',e rson and qrs air ,;;;2 . 'JO ")l~r da~,r for 7 days to 1 Ders:m and the i.tM will issue 
3 days emer!!: rat. Final adjustment of man alws and rat wi ll be made at the 
com ')1 of' the journey. TDN .. ,)C,3 78-207 .,1 431-02 A 212/50425. 
(SDC1'lR 16 A')ril 45) 

4. With the concurrence of the GG 14th AF GDl F-.bnrey G S!!}ith 31312,;43 
(237) is reId from as~d to the 8th Adrm 3q f).nd is tr:rc: i,n 1!:r to the 1712th" Sig 
Sv En (Avn) and WP from A,?O 210 to i",.) 0 62'7 hy "'irst av,,Ulable mil acft re 1')orting 
upon arrival to the CO 1712th Sig Sv Bn (.bvn) thereat f~r dy. 

Per diem of ,n .oo is auth ?o r tvl 'I):: ai1' in ac()or(~1,nC8 ''<' ith Cir 356 VJD 1944. 
TDN PCS 78-207 P 431-02 A 212/50425 • . (EJC~m 20 ADl n 45) 

~. 

315th Air 
remaining 

?fc viallace C Eurdough Jr 31(')lr;~()s (0;:'.'1 ) is reId from I/-sgd to the 
Sv G') and is tr :'d in gr to the G.1.ina. Ji.SC (DGt Hq &: 5:q Sq 14th AF) 
on DS with 8ngr Dist it4. No tvl involvedo (.t::DCh:IR 16 l1.pril 45) 

Gp and 
(EDCMR 

6. The fol named 
will remain on dy 

16 l-I.pril 45) 

o orgns ·:end sta indicated are .,tchd to the 14th }~ir Sv 
Cl,t their or :; s8nt st2.. N.o tvl involved. 

~.iIAJ IRVIN i T:lHfSO}T 0347370 (2120) 11.C 
E.l'\,J JOfD\f Rj v,jiJ$DSO:T 0137Q91 (~162) Ae 
NLAJ D.i,.VID F STIJEE 0901809 (2162) AC 
Cl~PT icLFRED H RIF ;'aN 0498935 (3180) );jiC 
CAPT !'·LRVlj'J L RumT'IC~C 0573209 (21:3 13) .1.C 
Cl.?T lIfi D l\TELSmi JR 0292167 (2120) AC 
Cil.PT CRi.RLE;S R Tl,.AFFE 0576450 (2158) ..'\.C 
1 ST 1T IRW IN 'N j,r,OHR 01280792 (6200) FD 

2r p:,n 

Hq C~...sC 

Hq eliSe 
Hq 14th 
Hq Cr.SC 

Hq C.J.1.SC 
Hq Cl~SC 

Hq :-:;.!..i.SC 

Hq CJ:"SC 

Stc.tion . 
Chihkiang 
1uliang 

AF Chal'lyi 
L"o \~hang ?ing 
Lulianp: 
Ghihkiang 
Luliang 
Tushan 

7. The fol named 0 are reld from ':'tsgd to th8 orlrns indic'~tGd and ar~ 
as!';d to the 14th Air Sv Gp fo'r f'urther n,'3f!,',!t remaining on dy at sta indicated. 

1ST 1T MiJtTIF S BIEBER 0855137 
1ST 1T DOfLi.1D H OU;iSTED 0575804 
2ND 1T OSClill B BELL 0915121 

No tvl involve_. (EDCMR 16 April 45) 

(o?,oo) .; .. :.: 
( 2110) ' "iC 
(5 000) " .. C 

7. by order of Colone 1 T,.LBOT: 

OFF'Ic;t- : ," ': J ,1(/ • / ,. 
, ' y, /,. /'-("-:::' ~, -L.."" ___ 

R. H. MORRIS, 
Lt. Colonel l A.G.D., 
Ass't Adjutant General. 

RESTRT CTED 

- 1 -

Reld Prom Station 
15th .~v.rys Det 
90th Lcd rm Sq 
Hq C_.8 ,~ 

Ch,Cl.nyi 
Chanyi 
Chunyi 

R,,]Bk.RT j; •• HOli'il,JW, JR., 
Colonel, Air Corps, 
Chief of Staff. 
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HEAD'~UAR'fMS 374TH BCHSARruEttr SQUt\DJ1O!, (H) A.~ 
OFFICE or the CWHA..~Dlm (l1'flCER 

A.P.O. 1:+-31~ 0(0 ~ostma.st~ 
.~ . . ~C\9 ~OrkJ.ii~ ~ork 

,.~ . ~ ... , -- " ,,; . : -. 

. 
: R1CHAJU> Y. B&lKER 

Major 
O-OOJOOj} 

ffiA~!CIl Air Corps 
DATE OF, BIRtH Tu.""Zl of the CentUl7 

STATU'S .UID RA.lIJK Group Adjutant - Ulljor 

.-. . ~"'~ 

t. STA'mtEt..'T CF SERVICE :': '":':;"1 oort1!y that the antirQ ~rv1ce of Major ' 
, ~clker eince entering the U. S. military " 

: _," v:' sel~ has ooan RED-HOX." ( ) .. _:+: 

! " 
- " 

j , Ii 
I I ; 

.,-

j I I I I 

, } I i:. I' 

:> i ~ SOt~ POOr Girl (Requie~at X£1 ,pace) ! I :--; +-':: 
" I I 

h. -lnlSUtut1on tranl1h1ch 1nduOt.ed Ticcmdoroga Pencil ;co.~ ' Ltd. ! ,. -11~~ 
:. 1, t' I . , i ! .• - ... 

i , 'I; - ''';" "~:",;,,:.;.,,, :, 'I • • " 

I i ; .' ~ ~i ! _ ..... .: 
-) I il ";-'- RAlHOIID B. J!aoOONALD i; ;. .. } " 

,- i :! Major, Air Corps ':' , , ;J~V~ ' 
,,: .. C~ :1. 
.''; \. :. ,. )yl' • 

I T---'- i I I I I 
III ! III ! I i! j I I 

')( .. -- - -- - --
::. -:-._J~~.~ 7--n~::"'-:"=,f: · ;". 2 m .... r .. ~.;=.-...N-..~ __ ~~~-.;-2.,..:~:;~~~.,~:: :~~~~~/'~.;:~~~-: .. =::...L~.:....~~·":. .. ~.r:t(.~.?~~i.<·-.:.:::~~-:::.·:: ;~ -.r:""-:;.-~hT~~~~~ __ 



HEA DQUA.'i Tll.i{;j }'OUlUg;:;lITh ALB FORe (I. 
A. P.O. 2d'?, ~/O .PO~T!dA3TillH 

NEW YOt'1\. ;I'I'Y, i:iliw YOnK 

' k' 
./ .:> U : t l , 45 

1. Lill .. :er trw prov:dJious of War Dep&rtme.i"it '.;' lrc , d.::; l' . , (J. 333, 
dated 2;.:: ;)f:h; e111uer 1')43, the followLt; Liameo organi<:,a ti, ' J ; .i,:3 c:i ted 
for outst.aH(:i'l::.~ ~) erfor'ji l.dliC f) o f ·k1ty ~, :( '''; l~ L(~ i '.:'1 , ::L. , , ~;' :J . " ,-: :. ,~.3.ny: 

300TH BO!ViBAHDbil.<':~·: T GHOOP un 
B t" 'e'~ 1 24 .c,a " 1 ')44 a' d .w VI ... _ " \ ) pr 11 945 this gro",p pr~ ,"": u 1' r,.,j,entlessly 

on t J a~b; . ef..> ;j s ~.!a shi r 1.: ' 1 , 8 l)etwe ,jIi the ~; al;;' .. '~ ::;..;, d·,)meland 
al her eu l ( uebt.s t.hrouciho .... L I:iv,.d .. h!:r'J. A~, L ,: _ .. U •. \ aCiJa~t:H1L i .sLll<i1i' tereJ.-
to i S. [Juri _. ' Il ubL of t hi s per'i(),i, t i"li.s ,1l'OllP was lo nG "wly orcl8Ili-

zat.ion af O! a ll lnle llie f Ol'cas:LH a }JositioH to CQlllA.lCt. intel'die-, 
Lio opera 10rs a~a ins this v i t al supp1j line. Upera~il~ i~Oill uases 
i l '"' hi ns, th~ j oUI-' s ' ept the ,.a:=, t, arlO oiouttl China ~ea&, t.he ;~t.r·aits 
of ,'ormo a ' .all 'ulf o ' '1.'0 nki ne; thrCluc;l-i all kinds of' wee; t:.:h.,r, siHki.ng 
and ' a <:l,~l lu H e :: 1'1,/ thre e- quarters of a iniLLion to.i.8 01 vital Japanese 
S 11 i Co C!i.j.t>d l.K 107 I erehs ilt v e.,sels and sank 12 8iH:? illY .naval 
vesse l s , in~ .L" u i.le. t.hree cr uis rs all( ~·.Ten eD l".('0Yd L'S . .tley 'r obab1y 
s a nk 29 vasa..}l" ;. L ~ U' I .' l e d 48 , or ' 1..0 tal of' 42'/ , 2 52 t v is u1 ship-
p i sunk,.l ).-; , /6j tO L S l-)l' obau l y U il k a!l' l ' , 04J l.U l.t1.? ;. 1 0 90 . 

1'eSSeCi UYJ; "; _ ) Jlo \JQnt need I'or fJ~;O! ,my 01' iJIJt!.PUt.LUliS l"t't) ~lr-su-

p li ; "':di.r', t I le r,r'OUp OI'SOOk tiHl RU - hi~ I Itl \'UUt;; "" vyltl 0 .1. o om -
iflg to t eLL! ... · 1... Ut" CJ a ll0 Jair it.wn e. ~)~ l l itu.re of' lIUlliUS . il l;::rol. 'Cl11y 
nd J ulioera Ldly the c omaa c rews evelo~e al d empluYHo low a Iti ' ude 

t.acti S j ... L vJ 'uul;.. l.lL the ir slow, eavy OOliluers down tod thiI. 400 
fet:t 0 . theii' t ' :c eta dur! 1.., at.'t.aCi<s. This exposncl Gi \2 ir ,,d1'Cl'Bi"C, 
t o mu d l ' u ' S ~' Lrtl 'rom t he a Ildel m~rch::Lltll1en and !lava l v8St;,;.:;:ls -UH;Y 
attacked. vLl a 1 1Uii10~r of' uc(;,:H;lions, . t\l e ,,; ('ews ~a!'l'ieu 'JUl, 3 Ut.h':L\.S 

at 400 f e ::: t ';' \1 ;. ' ;JLt.~l • c o V 'JY .1 '?'L.£Ji" :';'0 ::' \'i " lVG c:ll'!iH.: u ;"J:;r' -": lj.d.ilt-

Ulen all. ll ~ v · 1 ... hi "" . l'lll.t'I,.,u,5hout. ne c1 tGd yeriod the ..Jrou..t. "~s 
fore Go. t l' 1. 1.'1 1,I~ Cj' l 0 its pw! ., a.3uline a.lkl nomos over vll1;; 'fliuI[l1-' '' 
( lI i ma layC:l :',,0 :. / ~ i.n , ) in to --. lida, ~Wi L.; the sam8 pel'iO 'l WiJ,.B J:'orced 
t.o vaCLlCl te(r f 'u ,/\ tll e e ase .. be "ore tUId ~1c1VcHlce of e".-': ;;;j .. ,[' \) lH10 

i'ol'ces. 'For ;3..: '.J ~ .. 'al iilOllt,hs the (;roIjl.V lau~lched it,s seet Soi;: i;U'Cn missions 
f'rom a oase :.c lti. J. tHle!IY .Linus i '! eat; '., ~,; tlina. '[he pht!, I.C , r;(~al 

achiav(;me I" LJ1' Lh~ 30cll'H OMBi H , ~E:tWr iJi~OUP (:"\) i." i t:.b J.~,.~2CC 1:; don 
o t h se Vi loC! 'l ' ."., 1" t. hi ;fJin ; lanes :-n.'e t.he resu.J..i.. U J . ;;; ., v l·~ ,,~'u lLn"!·y 
uero i 'ul , ( .. a 1. . ~ l. , .( , ,j", c. .cmi J.l.d L. 10 .. '.i L ' ei:l.rJri t. du .... : 0, ~.. .1-- ,, ;)>10 \.." .c;.j w t j(1 

'oy the ,tie lucr't,;. u 1i' OJ'e'> ' Hizla t.l.ou . Their at'tOlilt'lc::,L\" ' ,j':': ,;!..L"-';'.iuctiLt 

with t le l: i ~~8L -c.ra u l.tiofts f Lne hmel' ican uiilita r .: ;-:o,'c '< ,;,,; . 

,JY \~O \ , I I ) JF ltl /! JO 

OFFICIAL. 

CLAYI10!J D. ;u\A;:;;i ,.J:IJ 
COIO~l(: 1, ·· .. :f. ~..- . ~. 
Chief () l.' C) tu ff. 



HEADQJARTERS 308TH BOMBAHrMENT GROOP (H) AAF 
Office of the Conunanding Officer 

A. P. O. 431, c/o I"ostmaster 
New York City, New York 

l-l/tb 

31 August 1945 

200.6 

SUB,mCT: Battle Participation Credit. 

TO 1'0 Whom It may Concern. 

1. Personnel of this organization have been authorized battle 
participation cred.U for two campaigns and are entitled to wear two bronze 
battle stars on the Asiatic-la-cHic Theater Hibbon. The first star, for 
the China Campaign, was authorized by General Orders No.9, Fourteenth Air 
Force, dated 27 January 1944, and the second, for the India-Burma Campaign, 
was authorized by General Orders No. 97, FOtlrteenth Air Force, dated 1 
August 1945. 

2. This headqu8.rtel's has recently forwarded requests to higher 
headquo.rtQrs for the following four additional battle stars. These requests 
have bocn approved by Fourteenth Air Force and by China Theater: 

B.. Western Pacific Campaign, 
b. Air Offensive, Japan. 
c. Southern Philippines Campaign. 
d. Luzon Campaign. 

For the Commanding Officer: 

- 1 -



BEADQU ARTERS 30STH POlvmARm.L~NT GROUP (ll)) AAF 
Office of the COIIunanding General 

C-l/g 

A. P. O. L~31, c/o PostIil8.ster 
Ne}'l 'fork City, New Yor1{ 

8 October 1945 

TO \:'!l-iOl~ IT HAY CCNCERN: 

1. was assigned to 
and served &u.D.olll~bl;y with the 308th ~!mbali.a..~ent. G*~~\during all (part) of the 
per:i.vd fNIll 17 Oct.Jber 1944 to 28 AFr:~.1 .1S)'45 .~- .-

2. During the period 17 October 1944 to 28 April 19~.5 this Group was engaged 
in extensive operatj.ons over waters adjacent to the Philippine Isl2.nds from 
]?orm0sa on the north to saigon ::md cape 3t ,Jacques on the s01..!th. More them a 
hundred anti-shippine stril<:O$ .'lncl long range reconmaissance mi:'-,sions were flown 
by the Group over those waters during the period in question, (lI1d the Group sank 
150,250 tons, probably sank 62,2150 tons ,illd rlamaged].110,900 tons of enemy mer
chant shipping. In add:1.ticm tu the merch:mt tihipping listed c'.bove the Group 
during the saIlie r,eriod aL-;o 0imk seven naval 1l8SS01s, including two cru';"sers, 
throG destroyers, one troop t,!'Ctns},)ort, ane1 Llne submarine chaser. All of the 
for8foint.~ operations were over the routes to and from the Philippines, over 
adjacent wo.ters thereto, mi.d wert in direct suplJort of the Philippine Campaign. 
On a ·large percentaGe of those missions, enemy ground, air, or naval fire was 
actuc:J.ly ellcountered and a s,lbstantial nwnber of casulties wure sustainGd by the 
Group durinc the operations. 

3. WeU' Depax'tJflEmt Circular No 136, dattjd 7 May 1945, :mthodzes the Phil
ippine Libol'iJ.tiun Ribbon to p(:;r:30nnelwho participated in combat during the 
co.Jilpaigll . and s~ates! 

"An individual will be considered as having participated in combat 
if- - -

(b) He was ,), member of and present with a 
fire or 2.ir attack" ~ 

unit actually under enemy 

4. In v-i.ew cd the foregoing fact it is believed thilt ·t:,hG member of this 
orumiz'lti<Jrl na.med a'oov8 is entitled to the Philippine LibGration Ribbun, but 
si.nc0 there is SaIne uncertainty as to whether this is the meaning of' War Dep
artment Circular 136 J the entry has riot been ia'.:lde on hi[, .cecurds. 

Fur 7,he CU1rImarlding Officer: ')1 ' , j 
/ \ 1L <'\ . /!L{"'~ I~ f.Lc..d~ .. / 

HICHARD M. BECKER. 
Major, Air Corps 
Adjutant 
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ST A TE OF NEW l'tEXI co I 

CO lJNTY OF LEA 

I , _.....;.f1e..;.; :; • ..;;;· .. ~;;;;Ai.;:;.· : .... I;;;;:.:.:;.· .. -.¥,:·;;::. " •. ';:;;;_;.;;;il';;;,.. ____ -'" being ."d'% a g e and of so und 

a nd d i spo sing mind and memory, decl are thi'S to · be my 1 ast WIll and 

Testament, hereby revoking all other 'vVills and codicils. 

'~my ~. 

exe cu ~Qf my estate, tq serve without bond ?nd to pay all my 
• _ a# ,. .":' ___ " ~_ ~_ • .. :~. 

" 

just debts and funeral expenses. 

I give to f re-

siding at all my pro:p-

erty, 'whether the same be real, personal, tangible,. or intangible, 

wheresoev~r situated. 

Should the above named beneficiary :predecease me, I give 

all my property, r~3al and/or personal, tO~_ • .:..'_-_·.:.:..,·:..;.:_'a,t..!!· :;""·':".:':;;'-':"'''':;:_·:4l:'Ct..:::.··'_a ___ . ;.,. .. ....;~.:..J:.... ___ _ 

I specifically make provisi on for n o other persoll, and 

sh oul-d anyone s ucc8ssf1..tlly contest t h is, my last. ·.:Vill end TestEulJ.8nt, 

I hereby leave such person or persons the sum of One Dollar (~;l. 00) 

Executed this t day of _....;.:..;. .. ~.:.. • .:.. .... ::..," __ in the year One Thou-

sand Nine Hu...'1dred Forty~four. 

. 
"1\ -4. '"' .:C..f;- _ • 

---~-

EXecuted" and signed by .... . f., ~\) '-J in 

our presence, by him declare'd to be hi"s last Will and Test8J;D..ent thi s 

as day of __ M_ .. ..;..,. _". ___ , in the year One ThousaIid Nine nlli"1'dred Forty..:.. 
. . ... : . _.:-...;...~'''' _'1-.'":,, .• -A'_'_' •• ,_I.." ..• "_-" -,,,,,~:.;.::.:.,.~;..,:~~ .... ~i,~~~ .... _ ..• ~'1) 

at his reque st and in his 1)reSence. .and :En>"':' -. - . .. ~. . -' . :" . . ... ,. in - :te st imony 'Y,hereof, four; 

the p resence of each other , we :do n ow sign ,as ·wi tne s ,ses the .. day and 

y e ar aforesaid: 

EXEC t)'T~ D i1UD i-l 1'7BSTED P.T HOBBS ii EMY .,AIR FIELD, HOBBS, NE \" lVI8~rrCO 

< 



11"no' · , 
/"Iort,<:.:.o:_ , or .>tc.;utc 
w~,. ~l~~~ •• or ~r~ or 
:Q:;c:.! I. .. o~,) l;S --Al:IIIr"l' 
!::rt~,=t::l tor U-.• 
0 .. 1".e~, 0 ~dj",::>t, 

or :'Ier '" !'tC!J" 

;~~~~~~~~~~f'~~~~]~~~~~~~<of~~~~~ u.y ,."It! ~n.y. ~~ t it o.:.e;'loOB1tlU'1ea, c !" (If'~' C1,.',,,,r cie;:lo!tit.lry, ".eN Cor 
{Iov!r .. : .or",_ 1Je1&:-~ loO De , a.,d £01 :,:~"t. ••• a1>Q tIC to ~O-\, cl .. .:<'tll 1:': ~ 

1»:0 . 

f'''P.:"d .. 'i. , 1 do "UL~:'1.&.o ~. A!oreu. i.:S .. tt.o=oy- i:\-.t.· ct UI ~::,,!or= r.l.l f.C)C.UIGI!I")' 
"ct.::! in \.;.0 c)(fo':\:,t.~,,;-. o ( 1.1'; .. ).re. r~II'...i ... ,I.thorLIO.:nJ.?i\::, W".L ! .. 0 roO reb.) OJqIr~t..!,;: 
000101''' tl "to :or .... ;)0""":' ...... 1.J . :"",nt"" ' (\ 1)$ cor ... o1.;..... n\o.f_lr._f~t"t, ,"",11 ,;et. 
l. OC.tu.t,I"'HU .. :: lJ...>.t \..-. .... \.<: .. r(>;..o IJL !.VJI'U l ... ro'!'nbo!", r" 1:~.;J.1'l,..:.>!l,y ."t. rortll , tr.ll, 
rauu.r ol~Oll.l t,~ COIUt.Ml.Co; 1,.0 ......... "I~ Lr.,I.1 .. ':" .~ .. "Qb\ ... o~ :"ull = ...... \l nl.i3d\Cf4 iJ'OlOor 
. ' l'J ""''It ~.orit.;.' j"a do ..::11 ;:edQ on :-.!.' bc, ... l{ ."nd in rI:,'J' placo ~,..d n.<:o<i nr.<J ld\.h 
e<;.UG.l. ~lid,':':.;:' , ~ ... " .-.d 011 ct.:"r ,!,(,1'I'J\l].e,clo <:>:" tld-N,. ",.10:, I cot..l .. do ! f .,.,r .. m 
ally P:'.::.e:-.~. hoo l"CW.! ,..,.tt!";1n.-: lor",. confir.:!!!., ",h.l~~ ... v..::r u,' #t:ie 3 t U;~,~y_t.n_!.t:t 
r.h.-ul W'~ :MY ao , by v1r~"L t'or.."O! , i:". \r.o pr&."'J,s.ul . 

1:~ ::.Ir.I.x,s ',...J\3..f', t ~ .. wc t . .,l:'cw:~ .ol 0;;' i>ar.4 "-lid $,)1\1. t.-t.!." -L- d ... y or 
.........7.b ~ Ol.~ t.hc'oIlr.nd r":no h."nC:r4'!<i f(lt"T.,i·- fc..:r . 
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